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City Council will 
consider return· 
ing the bar-entry 
age to 19 at 
Tuesday's meet-
ing. It 1s intended 
lo be introduced 
early for enough 
time for discus· 
sion before c 
council vote. The 
meeting will 
begin at 7 p.m. 
at th~ Civic 
Center, 200 S. 
Illinois Ave. 
HISTOR!C: 
The F.A Prickett 
Building, 127 N. 
Washington SI., 
is one of 
Carbondale's 
newest land-
marks ofter the 
Carbondale Gty 






TAKE A VOTE: Four 
of five affirmative votes 
could put ordinance 
into effect immediately. 
JENNIFER CAMDEN 
DE P,1UT1CS Ei>ITOR 
The bar-entl)' age in Carbondale will 
re1um to 19 no lalcr than July I if the 
Carbondale City Council. wilh iL~ two 
new members, approves that ordinance 
on its agenda Tuesday. 
However. city staff recommends 
that the bar-entry age remain at 21 as 
agreed upon by the 1995 
Mayoral/Presidcmial Task Force on 
Halloween. 
s·b r-e t 
At Tuesday's C1y Council meeting, 
Lany. Brig!!5 and John Bud~lick. will 
take office, replacing council members 
Loyd Sumner and John Yow, who Josi 
the April I election. 
Sumner and Yow supported the 21· 
year-old bar-entry age. 
Briggs and Budslick s1ressed a 
lower bar-enll)' age in their campaigns. 
which garnered hundreds of votes from 
SIUC studcnL~. 
Budslick said students decided the 
outcome of April's election, so they 
should come to the new council's first 
meeting, 7 p.m. at the Carbondale City 
Hall. 200 S. Illinois Ave. 
.. lt's (the city council meeting) 
something they ought to come to.'' he 
said ... I personally invite them all." 
Briggs promised the ordinance for n 
lower bar-entry age would be on the 
agenda at his first meeting, though city 
government opposes the mca~urc. 
This is an excerpt from the city's 
prepared council agenda item on the 
lower bar-entry age ordinance: 
"It is the recommendation of City 
Staff that the bar-entry age remain al 
twenty-one. This recommendation is 
made from the enforcement aspect 
bccau:,e the legal drinkin;; age is twcn• 
ty-onc and history has shown that per-
sons under twenty-one who arc allowed 
into bars obtain alcohol. and it is made 
because the City made an agreement 
with SIUC to implement certain restric-
tions at Halloween for a five-year peri-
od through 1999. 
may result in the cancellat10ns of future 
Fall Breaks during Halloween by 
SIUC. The Fall Break hll~ always been 
a vital part of the H:ulowecn resolution. 
The City made an agreement with the 
University and the City should honor 
that agreement'' 
City Allorncy Paige Smith said July 
I would be the date the entry age is Jow-
er.::.J if three of five council members 
vote for the ordinance. 
"But ifit gel~ four offivc affirmative 
votes. it could go into effect immediate- .. 
ly," she said. 
Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan. 
who was re-elected in April. has said 
she would support a lower bar-entry age 
"The lowering of the entry age at 
this time will violate that agreement and SEE COUNCIL, PAGE 7 
SIUC to install 
new credit syst~lJl 
STREAMLINING: 
Administrator says 
process will cut down 
on postage, amount 
of checks written. 
WIWAM HAmELO 
lJAILY EGYMlAN REJ'ORTIR 
Some University employees 
will have less paperwork to fill 
out and checks to write when a 
crcdit-c:lf'J system for factilty, 
staff and administrators is imple-
mented this fall. 
William Capic~ n.~istant vice 
chancellor for Administration, 
said that in the fall, a credit card 
will be distributed to some facul-
ty. administralors and staff'. He 
said they can use the credit cards 
to ch~c small items while off 
L-ampus without filling out forms 
and going through the requisition 
proces.,. 
.. Our system of paying bills is 
extremely cumber.mme," he said 
.. And the .departmental fiscal 
officers are painfully aware of 
how diffictdt it is to make a small 
purchase." 
Capic said. the nc~v system 
will save !he University money 
because it will streamline the 
purchasing process, reduce the 
amount of checks wriucn and 
reduce the need for postage. 
"'Right now we write a, many 
n., 11.000 individual checks per 
year to individual providers for 
items of under S500." Capic said. 
.. Conceivably with this program 
we will only write 12 checks a 
year. one for each month." 
He said under the currcnl pur-
chn.,ing system, adminisu·.11ors 
up to the vice-chanceHor level 
may have to approve minor pur-
chn.,;es. 
He said that currently. 
University employees who pur-. 
chn.-c small items must fill out 
requisition forms and write 
invoices to make the purchases. 
The University then writes 
checks for the purchases and 
seml, them to the businesses. 
Jame., 1\\'/,'Cdy, vice chancel-
lor for Administration, said the 
Univ,crsity will test· the system in 
July with an academic unit. 
which ha., not yet been selected. 
and a division of the Physical 
Plant. 
Capic said: if the pilot goes 
well, the system slowly will 
expand to the rest of. the 
University in the fall. 
"If it works. and we are 
SEE CREDIT; PAGE 8 
Faculty Senate lectures professors on ethics, 
CONCERN: Selling free 
textbooks a problem 
on campus. 
JASON f(. FREUND 
DAILY EGYM1AN REl'ORTER 
Faculty members who sell their 
complimentary t:opies of textbooks 
to local book buyer.. are behaving 
unethically, according to the Faculty 
Senate. 
James Orr, College of 
Engineering Outreach Programs 
director, said that about two weeks 
ago, a . Faculty Senate· commillcc 
distrib_uted a Jetter to remind faculty 
about the practice. 
"I consider it highly unethical lo 
sell; .a complimentary textbook 
given 10 review for adoption," he 
said. "The publishers never intend-· · mentary copies, and they'll sell 
ed for it to be sold." them to a textbook wholesaler, who 
Book companies distribute text• in tum sells them to bookstores," he 
books to university faculty for . saiq. "All these people are making a 
review and possible adoption .in profit." 
classes For example, Orr said. a book 
Orr said some faculty sell. those buyer might buy a book from a fac-
frce textbooks,· which can drive up ulty member for $20, then sell it to 
the cost of textbooks for siudcnL,. 
"11lc.,e textbook buyers go 
around and buy. up these compli, . SEE ETHICS; PAGE 10. 
Gus Bode 
~it•:f~ . i. tokin.9 · ,. 
towels from Rehms 4 • 
c hotel .end" -4- .. 












If readers spot an error in a news ruticle. they c.m contact the 
Daily Egyptian Accurac) Desk at 536-331 I, extension 233 or 228. 




EJ,M-ln-Chicf. llri,n T. Sunnn 
A-,o;ur, EJ,r~: Km.In llrlmtt 
A•icunmu EJ,tor: ChaJ Andtti<,n 
N~, f.J1r,-r. C,-nthW Shtt11 
Sroru EJorrr. Mkhorl O.Fonl 
l'h1C'o EJ11or. Cwtls K. Biad 
Gnrhio EJm•: Jdf Sinnrn 
Cami"" Lifr EJ,rc,: Ann,tk O..,r 
EJ,uul r..,., C.• EJll,,r. Emily PriJJy 
F,JnoriJI r~,."' Co-EJm·,r. Sh.a•nna 
l>..1001,-an 
rrr/n,,1,,lft.,IISulf: 
G,r,rnl M,.,,_ R.-,l,cr1 J,,.... 
Mm~lfli: FJ11ur. Urw:ir ~ 
IJ,,rl,y Ad M,.,.....,, Shem lu!U.... 
ct,,.,f,.J AJ M,_..,, Jeff Grttt 
rroJ.KtkWI M .. ~ EJ l>c-lmutto 
AcU1Unt TM Ill: Kar la•n-nc., 
Muu(Offif"IICT ~Uh,t: KcUr ThomH 
Arn./Enrttt~mmm, EJn.l'II': U... Pql,u.n 
ll:11cn EJ1ror. Tttvur llol,an 
rol1tic.s EJ1tor: Jmnlftt CamJtn 
~n..knt AJ ).L.a™'-"'r: NniJ.a Ta,for 
a...,of,r,t S,rah r,;.,..k 
,,nJ Ani:,1.a L<wi, 
AJ ("',J""""'" Lv,J.,n WiUwm 
Aw"';1nr ll'\Ju..1aon ~t.lf\,,ll."t"r.. >..tlr 
Cili:,-n~,ch ..,J J,y \'cr«llo11i 
Do.', E!l)?lian (USPS 169220) i1 pJ,Lshod by Southom in..,;, u,,;....;,y. Olk., 
cnini-e~1S...lo:lnga1So.,ihomlll..,;,u,,;....;,ya1Cor!xrci,le, 
Co,l,andale, II. 62901. l'hono (618) 536-3311; la. (6181 .t.53·1992. Domld 
~.£.dcfficer. 
M<,;l ..,bscnptic,n, are $75 c, >""" o, $4850 l'or .t. monlhl wi4'in i-e lhtod 
S.:,,.,cnl $195a,...,,o,$l25.501'or.t. rnonfa inoll ~co..ntne,. 
P-. SeRl aa cfa,ge, c:I odd,.., to Do,', Egyp,;c,n, 5ou,hom lllinc,;, 
U-V-..ty, Co,l,andale, Ill, 6290_1. Soccncl Clo11 Powgo paid a1 Co,l,andale, Ill 
IJ.ULl tliH'lli\~ 
Calendar TODAY • Women's Sohboll di.o Practice • 
on)'O'lll inlon:sled please atlend, 
~s. 5 p,m., laNcr Arena Playing 
CAJ..EHDAR POUC\' . Contoct Down at 536-79-U. 
~d,,aJJ;n,for 
• Soluld Volunteer Corps: Disabled c..knduitnmbtwo 
ruMicatk,n .t.r, hd0tt Student Recreation Horscbadt 
the .....,c. The Item Riding, Mondays, 6:30 lo 9:30 
mwtloclu&~,.btr, 
rf.aa. admlstlnn cmt p.m., l.cchevoll Bosltydell S1able, 
anJ •rm- of th• ........ lronsportation provided. Conlod 
anJ tho name anJ rb<- Kathy at 453-1267. 
.., 11 .. - 111lnittin1 
• Crvil Airpotrol Meeting, every tho hm1. l1t1111 ohouU 
t,, ddi...,,J or m.1il"1 to Monday, 7 p.n:., Morion Airport. 
tho f>.aily f:m,tl.ul 
~•n,om, Contact Waymon at 684·6838. 
Cl,mmunic.ation1 
lluilJin;. Room 1247. UPCOMING 
AD alcndu lrm,1 al"' 
•l'J"'ll'""thrl>E\\'rb • Library Affairs, 1niroduction lo l"lt"• No nlcndu info,. 
Asynchronous learning" Seminar, m,1don wilt t,, bkm 
mttth•rh<-• May 6, 9 lo 10 o.m,, Morris Library 
Room 15. Canlod tho 
Undergroduolo Dek at 453-2818. · 
• Soluki Volunteer Corps: Swim and 
Gym, volunlccn nct'dcd ta assist 
cliiklren and instructor with games, 
May 6 to 29, 10:30 to 11 o.m., UFE 
Community Center. Contoct Soro al 
5-49·A222. 
• SOU1hem Baptist Student -
Ministries • Free luncheon far inter-
nolionol students, every Tuesday 
11 :30 o.m. lo 1 p.m.; 825 W. Mill 
St. Contod laret1a at A57·2898. 
• Cenrer rOI' English as a Second 
lohibuage/linguistics End·af·Tcnn 
E..hi it, Student writing, prajoch, 
ar.d presentations, May 6, 1 lo 3 
p.m., Student Center Baff room B. 
Conlod Lynne Davis al 453·6537. 
• Library Affuirs; •1ntrcdudion to 
CanilnJcling Homo Pages 1HTMl)" 
Seminar, May 7, 6:30 ta 8:30 p.m., 
Morru Library Room 103D. Cantoct 
tho Undergracluoto ~k at 453· 
2818. 
• Library Affairs, ·1ntrcdudion to 
Asynchronous learning" Seminar, 
May 8, 2 lo 3 p.m,, Morris Liorory 
Room 15. Contoct tho 
Undergraduate ~le at 453·2818. 
• library Affuirs, 1ntroduction to 
. .~ - ........ 
Conmicling Home Pogcs (HTML)" 
Seminar, May 9, 8 to 10 o.m,, 
Morris Liorwy Room 103D. Conlod 
. the Undergraduate Dosk at 453· 
2818. 
• SIUC Crtde Kand Carbondale 
Noon Kiwanis S!ook Dinner, May 9 
and 10, 11 _o.m. lo 8 p.m., 
Nawmon Center, $5. Conlod Donna 
al 549·96n5 or Arino at 684·6248. 
• SIU Cyding dub: Group mounlciin 
biko ride, aD abilities wclcoma, 
C'tery Saturday, 11 :30 o.m,, meet at 
campus bead,. Contoct Mile al 
457-1187. 
• Southern llr.nois CcDegiote Soir.ng 
Cli.o: Sailboat Tra~ Comp, May 
10 and 11, Crab ard Lale. 
Cantoct Myron at 35HXJ07 far 
dcloils. · 
• Library Affairs, 1ntrcduction lo 
WWW using Netscape (IBM)" 
. Seminar, May 12, 2 lo 3 p,m., 
Morris Library Room 103D. Conlod 
the Undergraduate ~k at 453· 
2818. 
• library Affairs, 1ntrcduction to 
Constructing Homo Pages (HTMl)" 
Seminar, May 13, l0o.m. to noon, 
Morris Liorory Room 103D. Conlod 
the Undergroduoto ~k at 453· 
2818. 
• Li"brory Affairs, 1nlraduction to 
WWW using Nctsccpo (IBM)" 
Seminar, May 14, 10 lo 11 o.m,, 
Morris Library Room 103D. Conlod 
the Undergraduate De~ at 453· 
2818. 
• Library Affairs, 1nfa Tree 
SoorchBonk• Seminar, May 1 A, 3 to 
4 p.m., Morris Library Room 103D. 
Canlod tho Undergraduate ~ al 
453-2818. 
• library Affairs, •Powerf'oint" 
Seminar, May 15, 9 to 11 o.m., 
Morris Library Room 103D. Conlad 
the Undergraduate ~le at 453· 
281(1. 
• Ubrary Affairs, "lntrcduction lo . 
WWW using Netscape (IBM)" 
SE-minor, May 16, 10 lo 11 o.m., 
~ Register for a chance to win a ~ 
. '.Ip To DISNEY w0 ~ 
NEWS 
Morris library Room 103D. Conltld 
the Undergraduate Ode at 453· 
2818. 
• Li"brory Affairs, • Advanced 
WWW using Nehcope OBMI" 
Seminar, May 19, ID lo 11 o.m., 
· Morris li®ry Room 103D. Contad 
the Undergrocluote ~k 01 453· 
2818. 
• UbraOI Affairs, •E·Moil using 
Eudoro IBM)" Seminar, M:ry 20, 10 
lo 11 :30 o.m., Morris library Room 
103D. Conlod the Undergraduc~ 
~k at 453·2818. 
• library Affairs, 'lntrcdactian lo 
WWW using Nchcape (IBM)" 
Seminar, May 21, 10 lo 11 o.m., 
Morris li®ry Room 103D. Canted 
tho Undergraduate ~k al 453· 
2818. 
• lil-niry Affairs, "lnlraductian to 
Ce." 'Cling Homo Pages (HTMi.)" 
Seminar, May 21, 1 lo 3 p.m., 
Morris library Room 103D. Conlod 
the Undergraduole ~le at 453• 
2818 .. 
• Li"brary Affain; •E•Moil using 
Euckrc (Macintosh)" Seminar, May 
22, ! la 3 p.m., Morris liorory 
Room i03D. Contod the 
UndergrcdL'Ole ~k at 453· 2818. 
• Li"brary Affairs, 'lntrcdudian lo 
WWW using Netscape (IBM)" 
Seminar, May 28, 10 ta 11 o,m,, 
Morris li®ry Room 103D. Contod 
tho Undcrgrocluole ~le al 453-
2818. 
• library Affairs, •1ntermedioto 
Web Publishing (HTML)" Seminar, 
May 28, 2 lo 3:30 p.m., Morris 
Library Room 103D. Cantuct the 
Undergroduote ~k at 453-2818. 
• library Affairs, • Java• Seminar, 
May 29, 3 b A p.m., Morris L"brory 
Room 15, Contact tho 
UndP.13rt'<luote Desk at 453·2818. 
• library Affairs, • Advanced 
WWW using Netscape (IBM)" 
Se{,,ioor, May 29, 4 lo 5 p.m., 
Morns Liorory Room 103D. Conlod 
tho' Undergraduate Dosk at 453· 
2818. 
SELL BOOKS & WIN PRIZES!! 
TOP_ CASH for SIU·:& John •J!· •. Logan B,OOKS 
"' Pizza._ Coupon w/ Sellbaok of 2 or more books · 
"""1 Spin per person w/ Sellbaok . . . Hours: 7:30 a.in. - 9_p.m. M-Sat. 11 a.m. - 6p.m. Sun. 
NEWS 
IJ,ULI l'Aill'IIJU 













also known as 






Iv titled •Racist 
Symbols and 
Reparations" 
to be published 
in December. 
HOT TOPIC: 
Audience lashes out 
during lecture about 
state flags with 
confederate symbols. 
DAVE ARMSTRONG 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER 
The state flags U.S. citizens 
honor may be racist symbols 
hearkening to an age of slavery, 
oppression and violence; an 
SIUC professor says. 
George Schedler, a professor 
of philosophy at SIUC, led a 
two-hour discussion with about 
35 students and faculty mem-
bers 1l1ursday at a Philosophy 
Department Colloquium in 
Faner Hall. 
lie discussed whether state 
flags incorporating Confederate 
symbols arc racist . 
.. ,n 1956, the Georgia state 
flag was changed to bring back 
the Confederate battle flag in 
it," Schedler said. '"Ibis was 
very close after thA. Brown v. the 
Board of Education decision 
that integrated schools." 
Schedler identified flags from 
Georgia, Mississippi, Florida, 
Arkansas, Texas and Alabama 
as having similar symbolism to 
the Confederate battle flag, also 
known as the flag of Dixie. 
Schedler said incorporating 
thc·.confoderate flag into state 
flags is a symbolic message of 
h:11rcd toward African-
Americans. 
Changing the connotation of 
Confederate ·nags became the 
main focus of the colloquium. 
One audience member suggest-
ed that the governor of Georgia 
beg on his knees for forgiveness, 
which could change the message 
of the Confederate flag from 
exclusion of African-Americans 
to one of acceptance and apology._ 
. Juan Mault~by, a seniorin_com-
munication~ from Waukegan, said . 
no amount of apology could 
Mississippi state Rag 
Georgia slate flag 
change the meaning of the 
Confederate flag in the eyes of 
African-American people. 
'"There cannot be any sugar-
coating," · Maultsby said. '"The 
Confederate flag is a negative 
symbol, and we should get rid of 
SEE FLAGS, PAGE 8 
Fraternities question initiative 
CONTROL: Greeks argue chat 
University is overstepping its 
boundaries with new alcohol-
free program. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN RErolITTR 
Select 2000, a nine-part initiath·e to revital-
i:re the grcek system, has some fraternity 
members quc.~tioning the program's need and 
how it should be enforced. 
One part of the initiative requires fmtemity 
chapter houses to become sub;tance-frcc by 
1998, somcthing Scott M:irgherio says tl".:: 
SIUC administr.ition should not be allowed to· 
enforce. 
"They (the · administration) are making 
rules outside of the law," said Marghcrio, a 
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon and a junior in 
history from Metropolis. "SIUC shouldn't 
superi;edc Illinois st:itc govcmmcnL" 
But Katie Scnncrshcim. assistant director 
of Student Development, said the program is 
not designed by the administmtion, or 
designed to take away the rights of grceks in 
chapter houses. She said SIUC, along with 
five other schools, volunteered to pilot Select 
2000 nationwide. 
'This is a national initiative," snc said 
'This is not big, bad SIUC taking away the· 
fun of tl:e grccks. It is a challenge to them to 
Ih·e by their principles." 
Alcohol wilt not be allowed in chapter 
houses by fall 1998, including alcohol bought 
by and for individuals over 21 years of age. 
The program will affect the 640 fraternity 
members comprising the lnterfratemity 
Council. The entire greek system has about 
1,000 members - aoout 5 percent of the 
SIUC student body. SIUC sorority chapter 
houses already are substance-free. 
.iiff5;ttti!i,:~~tr.~r:=1•-t~t~B~-~t~i~i}f~ ,.. -:;::t2ftf{1ttJ~;4~itW~1 ·ri:1.LXet:entJ11 el!1ges:~'s , .v . atem1tre · ,,!:: 
~;.~::t~i~:~~t.~iJftii~.~ ,j;~:~,f1ift:: ~\ ;r . tt1;ttf: ~~-Wl~tiI~?~-❖~iftf;~~f~t:1 · 
;;:•Cai'J.l.::GQ · e,,i'\Wlt , ,', e1eG ,:,.z· 0 \!;.l\;1, •i ..... ~.;._.,l·:,.•··.·.' .. ' .. ·'•.:.~ .• ,.,::...<.l..:o; ... ~.·.··."'. "" ..• ".· ,,<. .. ~ .. ·"".".·.;'•'.·f:·}•.·.'?,., .. ,1 .. •:•,·,· .· .. · ... ··• ... '.·." ... "'. -.~J;.· ,1,i:p;.-..... ;}'.: .• ,• : ..~.·.· .. · ··•(:'\··•· .©•· 
,;::,,:Allhouglt'lwo :nembe:s\jfthe cla.~ of:i;,year, • ttheiodoO ,' o Sigma:.;: 
{~'~:~~t~:~;~~¾~~-~~~~~Wit Pt.Jjoined c:in wmk iuoon,fiv'< \,1; ~,:';-'i'J•,;'!.,;?,.❖>2000;.Novak swd that'.i()!nmg n]hltcinity,i•. 
~'.Bl!Blf'"J~l~!fi! 
Select 2000 also includes initiatives such as 
maintaining higher gr.ides and requiring more 
participation in community service. It was . 
designed by 26 national fraternities that want 
to implement the program completely by the 
year 2000. . 
Sennersheim said the program is not on 
issue of the students versus the administration, 
because Select 2000 is a volunteer prog.-am 
th:u both studalts and administration agreed 
to try. 
But sr.me ' students including Chad 
Edwards, a junior in veterinary medicine from 
Peoria. say Select 2000 was implemented too 
quickly. · · 
1be administration is bringing it on too 
soon," Edwards, president of Sigma Phi 
Epsiloc, said. "Ibey are not giving us much 
time to find an alternative to social functions." 
SEE INITIATIVE. PAGE 10 
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Southern Illinois 
CARBONDALE 
COBA dean resigns 
The. dean of the Collei;e of Business 
and Administration at SIUC ha.~ resigned 
to accept a position as dean of the 
University of Central Florida College of 
Business in Orlando, Fla. 
Thomas Keen, who came Carbondale 
in 1995 as dean ofC0BA, wilt begin his 
new job Aug. 1. His last day at SIUC will 
be in fate July. A replacement has not yet 
been selected. • 
CARBONDALE 
DE stops· the presses until 
Tuesday, June 10 
This is the last regular issue of the Daily 
Egyptian for the· spring semester. There 
· will be a graduation guide· published 
Tuesday and a retrospective photo i ;sue 
published Wednesday. There will be no 
more calendar items or advertising accept-
ed for this semester. The DE will resume 
publication for the summer scme~ter 
Tuesday, June IO. 
Nation 
WASHINGTON 
Confirmation hearing set 
for CIA chief candidate 
Sen. Richard C. Shelby, R-Ala., said 
he plans to question CIA Director-desig-
nate George J. Tenet at his confirmation 
hearings this week about Democratic 
campaign contributors, the Iran-Bosnia 
controversy and other subjeci.s that 
tripped up President Clinton's previous 
nominee, Anthony Lake. 
But Shelby, who chairs the Senate 
. Select Committee on Intelligence and 
was Lake's principal critic, has not ques-
tioned Tenet's qualifications for the job, 
as he did with Lake. 
The confinnation hearing begins 
Tuesday before Shelby's committee, for 
which Tenet was once chief of staff. 
Tenet. 44, later h:mdled intelligence for 
Lake at the National Security Council 
before moving over to become the CIA's 
deputy director, a job he has held since 
mid-1~5. 
WASHINGTON 
FBI chief expands 
campaign finance probe 
FBI Director Louis J. Freeh said 
Sunday his agency is conducting a ''very 
extensh·e investigation" involving 38 
· agents and an additional two dozen ana-
lysts into campaign finance practices, 
including whether the Chinese govern-
. mcnt attempted to influence U.S. elec-
tioll~. 
That represents a significant expansion 
of the probe, which initially invoh·ed 25 
agents. 
FORT DAVIS. TEXAS 
Militant ends standoff, 
surrenders to authorities 
I feeding the picas of his wife, who was 
coaxed from their hide-out by her own 
tearful children, self-styled militant 
Richard L McLaren end.'<I his armed 
standoff with authorities and surrendered 
. Saturday, a week after vowing to tum 
these West Texas mountains bto a mod-
ern-0.1y Alamo. 
McLaren, a 43-ycar-old winem:iker 
who believes the Lone Star State is pan of 
his own independer:t nation, faces charges 
of organized criminal activity th:it cany a 
maximum tenn of life in prison. So do 
five of his cohocts, including a militiam.>'1 
who surrendered the day before. Three of 
them face charges for a hostage-liling 
that sparked the seven-day standoff. 
IJ1ILY EUYPTIU 
Edirar-in-chie{: Brian T. Sur:on 
V,,iccs cdiran: Emil, Prill:,, Shau'TIM Donomn 
Ncu-smom rcr,rt.s.:nuui,-c: Tratis Akin Voices 
The Dail:, Ecprian, ihe suulent-nm ntu~papcr of 
SIUC, is commiued to b.!ing a mured JOUn:e of neu·s, 
informatum, commtnrary and public discourse, uhile 




•11 you haven't . 
got anything nice 
to say about 
anybody. come sit 
next to me.• 
- Alice Roosevelt 
Longworth 
Emil:, is a .s.:nior 
•inE,wim. 
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Virgins are felllinists, too 
Maybe it wa.~ missing those adolescent 
rites of pa."--.agc such as shaving their legs 
and learning to walk in high heels that ham-
pered the organi1.c<l feminist movement's 
women's cha.~tity and throwing over one's 
parent"s values to embrace the now-somc-
what•pa.'\.,;e sexual n:volutlon. 
However, it wa.~ not just my Baptist 
upbringing (or my some-leaders in their cffons to 
outgrow the sandbox and 
behave like adulLc;. 
-----" _____ what renowned unpopu-
larity) that kept me 
As a soon-to-be high-
school English teacher. I 
wa.~ delighted to read an 
article la.~t week that cited 
statistics showing that 
more teen-agers are pro-
tecting themselvc.s; and . 
their futures from the dan-
gers of sexually transmit-
ted diseases. unwanted 
pregnancy and unneces-
sary emotional baggage 
by refraining from having 
sex now than they did 20 
years ago. 
h II d I I 
chaste in high school. s a we goo itt e . For me. virginity wa.,; 
rem·in·ists who the ultimate rebellion r, again.;1 a patriarchal soci-
th 'I ety that trades on the idea . oppose _ OSe eVI of women a~ sex objecK 
Conservatives in the As a studenttcacher 
I• . h this sr.mcster, I have re lf!IOUS rig t st9rt come to know and love a 
d d. . , · numberofteen-agcrs e n, mg rapists whose future success is 
right to violate :J:.portanl to me a_,; my 
A~ a teen-ager: I 
watched many bnght 
young girls with promis-
ing futures jump into sex-
women or 
husbands' right to 
beat their wives? 
Perhaps this is why 
the c<lucator in me ...,-ent 
ballistic upon learning 
that a mm·ement claim-
ing to suppon women 
had the hypocrisy to . 
ual rclation..mips before they were old 
enough or respon..~ible enough to handle 
them. As a result. these girls found them-
selves raising children or going through 
therapy to recover from the emotional scar-
ring of aboning a fetus or putting a child up 
for adoption while their more restrained 
ix-crs were our kicking with all their might 
again..\l the glas.~ ceiling. 
I wa,; overjoyed to hear that this prob-
lem is diminishing. 
Silly me - I thought perhaps the sclf-
c.~tccm and a.\scnivenc.'\.'i promoted by the 
feminist mo,·emcnt were part of the rca.~n 
more girls are able to 'ju.\t say no'" to sex: 
Howc\'cr. a n.-ccnt anicle in Ms. maga-
zine made it clear that the organi1.L-<l femi-
nist movement is scrambling to dist."lllCC 
iLc;clf from the horror of teen abstinence. 
Using the sound logic for which its edi-
tors ha,·e long bt.-cn known (the same logic 
that ju.,;tifies the slaughter of unborn 
women in the name of women"s liberation). 
the magazine spent several pages ridiculing 
the "True Love Waits"' movement. 
True Love Wait,; is a church-ha.~ pro-
gram that encourages teen-agers to sign 
pledge cants stating that they will refrain 
from sexual intercourse until marriage. 
Being an ignorant Baptist. I was 
unaware that encouraging young girls not 
to bt.'CCme sex objects cru.\hed into the 
back.c;caL~ of Buicks and infected with the 
latest flavor-of-the-month \'enercal disca.c;c 
wa.s a bad thing. 
Apparently this is anti-feminist thinking. 
The tone of the story, which described a 
True Love Waits rally in Georgia. implied 
that the feminist movement considered say-
ing no to sex a bad thing for teen-agers to 
do. . 
Perhaps then: is something liberated in 
defying old c.xles that place a high value on 
attack a movement designed specifically to 
protect young women and men from avoid-
able. potentially life-shattering problems 
durin.; their alrcady-stn...~ful-cnough high-
school years. 
From what I gathered, the whole reason 
Ms. opposes the True Love Wail,; move-
ment is that it is supponed by the Christian 
right. Apparently good feminist,; are not 
allowL-<l to agree with anything organized 
religion says. 
Hmm. 
The Christian right opposes teen sex. 
Therefore. the feminist movement sup-
porL'I teen promiscuity. 
Toe Christian right also oppose.~ rape, 
incest. domestic violence and child 
molestation. Shall we good littlcJeminisL,; 
who oppose those evil con..c;crvati\'CS in the 
religious right start defending rapists' right 
10 violate women or husbands" right to beat 
their wives? · 
I should hope not. 
The movement's attitude reminds me of 
the little girl who refuse.,; to join the double-
• dutch contest on the playground bt.-cau.c;c a 
girl she doesn"t like is twirling one end of 
the ropes. She will miss out on the fun of 
jumping rope just to spite her enemy, 
· whose participation in the game actually 
might benefit her. Arter all. if no one 
twirk-<l the ropes. there would be nothing 10 
jump over. · · 
If spiting the religious right is more 
important to feminism than actually looking 
out for young women's well-being and · 
allowing them to make respon..~ible choice.~ 
that will ll'!lp them grow up safe and suc-
cessful. then I'm picking up my jump rope 
and going home. 
I don't want to play with big babies who 
put their own petty rivalries ahead of my 
student$' safety and success. 
-Our \Vortl 
·Moral educatior1 
Sale cl complimentary textbooks 
unet~ical, · expensive for students 
AS SIUC STUDENTS, WE LIKE TO THINK 
that our professors are honest. upstanding people who 
have our best intereslc; at heart. 
It is for our own good that instructors do most of the 
things that annoy us. Excessive homework, strict atten-
d~ncc policies and picky gradtng systems all have instruc-
tional value. Ultimately, these inconveniences contribute 
io the quality of our education, and we must accept them, 
however grudgingly. However, we cannot accept certain 
actions by those individuals set up as our mentors. 
WHEN PROFESSORS KNOWINGLY DRIVE UP 
the already-high price of textbooks by selling copies of the 
tcxtc; that they received at no cost. we are suff cring not for 
academics, but for some individuals' greed. 
The Faculty Senate is to l,c commended for its recent 
resolution reminding instructors that this behavior is 
unethical and unacceptable at SIUC. · 
Most textbook companies willingly distrihutc compli-
mentary copies of their books to teachers who want to 
review these books and consider them for adoption in their 
classes. It is to the companies' advantage to give instruc-
tors a chance to review these texts at their leisure and con-
sider their potential value in . the classroom. Few of us 
would buy a car without test-driving it first; similarly, few 
professors would require 1'Jeir studentc; to buy a textbook 
without reading it first. Ti,' 
However,· some instru!=tors·:are making money off of 
these free books by selling them to QOOkstores when they 
, finish perusing the~. 
THIS IS UNETIDCALAND UNACCEPTABLE. 
Besides depriving the companies of the profits from 
these copies, the instructors who sell these books are exac-
erbating the problem of excessive textbook costs. 
According to one faculty member, when a professor 
sells a textbook for $20, the book buyer may then sell that 
book to a wholesaler for $35. The whol~aler might sell 
· the book to a hoo~..:;:.,re for $55, and the bookstore then 
could sell the book to a student for $75. It is unfair to force 
students to pay several times the actual value of the text in 
middlemen's fees for a book that did not cost the original 
seller anything in the first place. . 
It is unethical for professors to make money off of 
something that they received for free bt.-cause of their posi-
tions. It is unforgivable for them to make that money at the 
expense of their students. 
IF INSTRUCTORS WANT TO SAVE STUDENTS 
money by increasing the number of used textbooks avail-
able for purchase at local bookstores, perhaps those 
· instructors should sell - or better yet, give - their com-
plimentary copies directly to students who cannot afford to 
purchase new books. 
This still would undercut both the bookstores and the 
book companies, but at least it demonstrates some level of 
concern for the students, who should be a professor·s first 
~~~ . 
If.a Daily Egyptian reporter were caught selling concert 
. tickets he or she obtained at no charge using a press pass, 
that reporter would be fired immediately. While there are 
no laws preventing this sort of behavior, it is dishonest and 
unbecoming to a respectable journalist, and it is not toler-
ated in this newsroom. 
THE FACULTY SENATE IS ON THE RIGHT 
track with its resolution. However, if a simple appeal to 
instructors' moral values is not enough to remedy the 
problem, the University might consider adopting some 
kind of sanctions against those instructors who still con-
sider their own pocketbooks more important than their 
reputations and their students. 
"Our lford'r . represe11ts a co11se11sus of the Daily 
EgJ•ptia11 Editorial Board. 
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Oi\llif EG\'PTIAN. 
Making new friends 
positive experience 
Dear Editor: 
In response to L:1'Keisha Gray's aniclc 
on April 9. "Bringing Sisters Together," I 
just want to say that I agree wholehearted-
ly with what was said by the women of the 
workshop. 
The various encounters that I have 
experienced with African-American 
women have been just rude. 
Many hahitually walk pa.~t you without 
speaking . 
1l1ey will looli you directly in the eyes 
and refuse to say hello. I am not downing 
these women because until recently I real-
iled that I. too, am !"!ilty of the same 
crime. 
_I wa.~ prc~cntcd with the challenge to 
do the reve~ and speak to a.~ many 
African-Americans (men and women) as 
possihle within one week. 
The results - the most posith·e week 
th:11 I have ever ex(ll!rienccd in my'.:? 1/2 
years attending SIUC. 
11mugh there were some people who 
flat out refused 111 acknowledge that I wa.~ 
greeting them. the uplifting and cordial 
responses I received outweighed their 
bchavior. · 
I believe we spend too much time talk-
ing about the problems rather than resolv-
ing them. 
We need to discu,s our concerns in a·n 
orderly fa,hion to gain obje.:tivc insight 
on where we are now and where we arc 
heading if a change do:s not occur. 
Ir is often said that there is a lack of 
opportunity for us to gather and work out 
the differences. but contrary to that popu-
lar belief. there is. 
You can discuss anything you want. 
and look forward to getting some helpful 
replies. 111c dress code is come a. .. you 
wish, and best of all it is free. 
Each week I look forward to meeting 
with my sisters and resolving some rrc:.s-
ing or trivial issues. I am worry-free of 
judgment. lies. and most importantly, con-
fidcn1iali1y. · 
Though you arc able to pour out your 
heart on any subject fmm men to the 
weather, you arc prohibited from repeat• 
_ing your fellow group member's testimo-
ny. 
11msc arc the rules and we give high 
regard to them. which creates a comfort-
able environment for all those auending. 
I gel emotional and positive support 
from them in exchange for the same along 
with suggestions that help me better 
myself and grow a. .. a person. 
It is goo<l to know 1ha1 whene,·cr I need 
someone to talk 10. I know that they arc 
availahlc 10 me. 
Bdind.1 Moore 
Senior, biology 
Students should be careful 
wl.len choosing apa_rt8,ll~nts 
At this lime of the year. most student.. 100 good to be true ii) the paper, then it . 
are anxiously glancing at their calendars probably is. 
and happily counting the days left until the Get out a map ofCarbondal~ and locate. 
. end of the.semester.. , .-. , , . the potcnti;,I apanmcnls. You don't want to 
011 the other hand, know how many times 
there arc student.. who _____ " ----- ·r,·e bt.-en late for cla.,;,,;cs 
arc nervously counting this year lx.-cau.sc I had 
those same days and If landlords are to wait for trains to pas. .. 
cursing the calendar. before continuing my 
Why? giving away· free 25-minute ,~alk I~ the 
Bccau.sc they want to Co m m u n I c a 11 o n s 
mm·c off campus for the food vacations and Building. If a~ ad says 
summer or fall. and they ! , "nea; campus. find out 
still have not found a telev1s1ons to people. jusl how "near" it is. 
place 10 live. Until • • I . ,l'• If landlords arc giv-
rccenlly. I wa. .. one of s1grnni eases ITTIS ing away free food. 
those haplc_,;," students. I t • vacations and tclcvi-
But I will be the first a e In e semester, sions to Jll.'Oplc signing 
to tell you that it look there may be lea.scs this late in the 
months of searching lo semester, there may be 
find a decent place. toed reason to good reason to be su. .. pi-
Unless you know a friend • • cious. Don't give in 10 
of a friend who can get e SUSplCIOUS. these half-asscd gim-
you :1 gcxxl deal. it can be D , . , micks 
hard to find your (ll!rfecl On t g1ve In to Fi~d out how far 
pad in C:ubondalc. th h If ecJ your landlord~ will go to 
Bui I know there arc ese O -ass pmtcrl your neck when 
!o<lme people still lcx1k- gimmicks. severe weather hit-. .. 
ing. Desper.ilion may Remember our mfa-
forcc them to settle for mous ice storm that 
something less than the apartment or house closed down the campus'! 
of their dreams. I know of students living in at lea,t one 
-1 cm1'1 let this go on without u,ing my complex whose owners would not put any 
cxpi!rienccs to help those p1:oplc find a salt on their walkways because their lca.,;c 
1kccnt place 10 live - even if it is near the did not oblig:11c them to do so. 
end of ihc semester. A sheet oficc awaited student-; trying to 
The following i, a list of things I've ga to cla.,scs for days lx.-causc the owners 
learned from living off campus in cl:1im thyt they could gel sued if they salt-
Carbondale the la,1 year. ed down the area, happi!ned to miss a spot 
First of all. :1sk (ll!OplL ,, ho have been in and someone fell :111d broke tht:ir behind a, 
the area for a while about potential apart- a consequence. 
ments instc:1d of relying on the crap m<"I l!.,cusc my language, but that 1,ucks. 
landlords will give you.· I did not do this. L:t,t b111 not lea.~,. if you arc living with 
and I did QUI kam until n.-ccntly my apart- nxm1111a1es. visit polelllial apanmcnl<; with 
ment complex was known to have one of them :md interrog:11c them before you sign 
the hichest 1:rime r.ites in the area. a lca,;c. 
Likcwbc. there arc lots of stories ahout Thal is a good time to gel a clue ofwhal 
problems with dilicrcnt landlords and li\·ing with them actually will he like. You 
property management services. You can can be the bc.,t off ricn<Js anti d~-cidc to live 
either talk to J)l.'t1plc or make nn appoint- off_campus. hut being legaHy obligated to. 
mcnt to visit the Daily Egyptian's morgue · live togcther after connicts arise can c,111•.c . 
of old new~papers to !,!Cl ~,me clues. you to become biucr enemies. 
l'lca-c vbi1 apartment, before you ~i£!1 I wouldn't wbh that expcricm:e on unY: 
lc:t\C,. I literally ha,c searched high and one. 
low for :1partmcnt, in Carhomlalc. llterc Plea,e keep these considerations in 
arc !,Orne real dump, passing for apart- mind a, you ~mmhlc to finJ your place.• 
ment,; nrounc\ here. lie c:ircful- ifit llxiks You'll be glad you dld. · 
'. . \ J.'' -. ~ 
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Man convicted of 
sexual assault free 
filed a Freedom of Information Act 
in 1995 to obtain the names and 
addresses. 
NEWS 
until a12peal hearinS? Lab TL eater renova-. . . • Former sruc student Marshall 111 
turned their attention fr~m OO:.~ket• 
ball to tennis. Ki Yun, a junior in 
accounting and finance . from 
Colorado Springs, Colo., and Rich 
Swanson, graduate a.-.sistant with 
C.isability Support Services and 
team co-captain, are going to 
Atlanta on Wednesday to compete 
in the Outdoor National 
Otarnpionship. The event is one of 
the biggest tournaments in wheel-
chair tennis. 
Whealon, who was convicted in . tions on hold . 
· February of sexually assaulting for-
mer Saluld bus driver Barb:ua 
Reeves on March 4, 1996,.is still 
free on an appe:il bond 
He paid the S500 bond on April 
29 and will be free until his appeal 
is heard by an appellate court. 
Wheaton was granted the appeal 
bond by Jackson County Circuit 
Judge David Watt Jr. 
Wheaton originally was sen-
tenced to two concurrent four-year 
jail terms in the Illinois Department 
of Corrections in Springfield 
Jackson County State's Attorney 
Mike Wepsiec . said he does not 
expect a ruling on Wheaton's case 
for at least 12 months. 
Murder trial to 
begin in July 
Labron Neal is awaiting his July 
l4trialfortheAugust 1996murdcrs 
of two local teens. 
Neal is charged with six counts of 
first-degree murder in connection 
with the shooting deaths of Terrance 
Mitchell and James Austin 
Campbell. 
Mitchell and Campbell were 
murdered in the early morning 
hours of Aug. 11 in the Carbondale 
Mobile Home park, located orr 
Route 51. 
Neal's trial will be at the Jackson 
County Courthouse. lie is being 
held in Jack.~on County Jail. 
Contempt-of-court 
case to begin in June ~ 
A contempt-of-court hearing is 
scheduled for June 4 against SIUC 
for allegedly disobeying a prelimi-
nary injunction. 
Stan Lieber, owner of Stevenson 
Arms, 300 Mill St., was granted the 
preliminary injunction Dec. 14, 
1995. Stevenson Arms is a 
Univen;ity-approvt.-d freshman resi-
dence. 
Lieber filed the contempt of coun 
case in February 1996 because 
SIUC allegedly did not mail out 
Stevenson Arms brochures with 
University Housing information. 
The preliminary injunction onJcrcd 
SIUC to mail out Stevenson Anm 
brochures. The University had 
mailed out the brochures since 
1966. 
The Illinois Supreme court last 
week ruled that SIUC has to relea.o;e 
the names and addresses of poten-
tial SIUC students to Lieber. Lieber 
The Communications Building's 
Lab . Theater renovations planned 
for completion by fall 1998 have 
been put on hold for at least another 
year. Sarah Blackstone, chair-
woman of the Theater Department, 
said funds remain at the $20,000 . 
mark, and it will take until the sum-
mer of 1998 to receive funding for 
the renovations. 
The Theater Department plans to 
have an alumni telethon and a 
celebrity auction to help reach the 
SI 00,000 goal for the Lab Theater. 
The Lab Theater has not had any 
renovations in its 30-yearexi~1encc. 
It is used as ·a classroom and for stu-
dent-written plays. Renovations 
nccdcd include a light and sound 
system, chairs am! a new floor. 
Freaknik car acci-
dent victims to visit 
SIUC students 
Team . member Dave Williams 
was ranked No. 2 last year in the 
open division, the second highest 
division in wheelchair tennis. Most 
of the Rolling Salulds arc competi· 
tive in tennis as well, but even 
Swanson said all will not tr,inslate 
their basketball brilliance onto the 
tennis court. 
"We still play basketball and we 
plan to go to six or SC\'cn other cities 
for tennis toum.1ments this sum-
mer," he said "But Dave (Williams) 
is really the best I'm terrible at ten· 
nis." 
SIUC's power grid 
repairs to begin 
Construction to repair the 
University's failing power grid is· 
scheduled to begin on July 12. The 
Gena Brown, a senior in public S3.4 million project is in the final 
relations from St. Louis, and Ebony stages of design. 
King, a senior in administration of The University ha.~ bo.>cn wanting 
justice from Waukegan, were two of to repair the system for two years, 
the three students who witnessed a but panisan gridlock in the Illinois 
serious accident on Interstate 24 General Assembly had prevented 
while returning from Freaknik in the necessary funds from being 
Atlanta in late April. They were at released. . 
the accident site and assisted the The project is scheduled to be fin-
three people involved, who also is~F in August 1998. 
were returning from Frcalcnik to . 
their homes in lndian:ipo~is.. . ! Food court con- . 
Although one of the victims still • · · • 
is hospitaliud in critical condition, , struction to ~egm 
the other two have been rclca'ied. 
And aft.er Brown makes a special Construction in the Student 
trip to' Indian:ipolis, one of the vie- Center for the new mall-style food 
tims is attending her and King's court is scheduled to begin June I. 
commencement ceremonies this A seven-year contract with 
week. Otartwclls, a food service company, 
The students and the accident wa~ signed April 25. 
victims keep in contact with one '!be new food coun will include a 
another, and Brown said they all Subway Sandwich Shop, Taco Bell 
have bonded. Inc. and Papa John's Pill.l, a~ well 
"11ie accident was unfortunat::," as a chicken rotisserie and Chinese 
she said, "but it began what I hope restaurant. 
will be a lasting friendship." The renovations arc scheduled to 
Rolling Salukis to 
be in tennis tourna-
ment 
. Beating th,,: Uniwrsity of Illinois 
for the first time in 20 years and fin-
ishing a 17-6 basketball season was 
not enough for the Rolling Salukis 
wheelchair athletes. 
So"!C members of the team have 
be finished Aug. 18. 
SIU's budget under 
state consideration 
· SIU's proposed budget for fiscal 
year 1998 must be passed by the 
GenerJI Assembly before May ]J. 
The budget has passed the 
SEE BRIEFS, rAGE 7 
NEWS 
BRIEFS 
continued from page 6 
Scnatc Appropriations Committee, 
wxf is under consideration by the 
House Education Appropriations 
Committee, said Pally Schuh, 
Scnatc Republican spokeswoman. 
After being passed by the 
General Assembly, the proposed 
budget will return to Gov. Jim 
Edgar for final DpProval. 




The challenge for a full recount in 
the 58th Dis-.rict state Senate race is 
waiting for state · Sen. Dave 
Luechtefeld, R-Okawvillc, and his 
attorneys to gather the necessary 
information to present their ca.,;c. 
Barbara Brown, an SIUC politi-
cal science lecturer, lost the 
November 1996 election by 127 
votes. 
A Senate special committee will 
n.-commcnd its decision to tJ1e full 
Senate, which can vote in favor of a 
full recount or deny the request. 
Bill to give students 
voice on BOT under 
consideration 
Student trustees at Illinois univer• 
sities could have official votes in the 
decisions of their boanls of trustees. 
A bill on that matter passed the 
Illinois House April 11 and now is 
being considered by the Senate. 
_The bill would give one vote to a 
student tru~tee from each state uni-
,·ersity. At SIU, one of the two 
trustees from the Carbondale and 
. Edwanb-ville campuses would have 
the official vote, · along with the 
seven trustees. Thc ·other student 
trustee would retain the advisory 
vote. 
ff passed, Gov. Jim Edgar would 
decide which trustee would receive 
the offici:tl vote. 
Fonner senators to 
visit SIUC 
Former Sens. Alan K. Simpson, 
R-Wyoming; John C. Danforth, R-
Missouri; and David Pryor, D-
Arkansas, will come to the Paul 
Simon Public Policy Institute on 
May 22 to discuss Social Security 
with retired Sen. Paul Simon, an 
SIUC political science and joum11-
ism professor. 
Thcy then will make recommen-
dations on it to Congress. 
Admissions and 
Records director to 
CoUNCIL 
continued from pai:e I 
with some safeguards. She was out 
of town and unavailable for com-
ment 
Councilman Michael Neill and 
Mayor Neil Dillard, the other two 
council members, both have sup-
ported the 21-year-old bar-entry 
age. 
Neill, who will oppose Tuesday's 
ordinance, said he hopes a lower 
bar-entry age. dces not contribute to 
riots. 
"We're just going to have to wait 
and sec what happens over the next 
year ortwo,and sec ifwe still have 
problems down there (downtown)," 
he said 
"if they gl) into the bars and come 
out and doi.'r 11:stroy the town. I 
· don't have an> problem~ with it 
But there's a track record there." 
Dillard wa.~ unavailable for com-
begin July 1 
A new director of Admissions 
and Records is schoduled to begin 
on July l. WalkerAllen,directorof 
Admissions and Records for the 
University of New York in Buffalo, 
is the single candidate chosen by an 
SlUC St:arCh committee and is 
being interviewed for the position. 
Although Allen is the only candi-
date, ooministrators say that Allen 
will not necessarily be the new 
director. The new director will 
replace Stephen Foster, interim 
director of Admissions and 
Records. 
Graduate School to 
search for new dean 
John Yopp, Graduate School 
dean and nssochite vice chancellor 
for Academic Affairs and research, 
is retiring to take a position at the 
Educational Testing Service in 
Princeton, NJ. · · 
The Graduate Council recom-
mended on Thursday that John 
Jackson, vice chancellor for 
Academic Affairs and provost, 
appoint an acting dean a.~ early as 
May 15. The acting dean then 
would be able to work with Yopp 
until his retirement on July I. 
Quatroche resigning 
by July 15 
Robcn Quatrochc, vice chancel-
lor of Institutional Advancement. is 
resigning no sooner than June 30 
and no later than July 15 to become 
the vice president of Indiana State 
University's University 
Advanccn.ent and ISU Foundation. 
Administr.uors arc searching tor 
a temporary replacement 
BOT to vote on 
tuition, fee and hous- . 
ing increases 
The SIU Board of Trustees will 
vote on increases for tuition, fees 
and housing costs in June. At its 
Thursday meeting, the board will . 
discuss the incrca..<es. 
• Thcsr. arc the tuition and housing 
increa.,;cs, payable per semester, that 
will be voted on: 
• An increa.,;e in residence hall costs, 
effective rummer 1998, including a 
S64 increase for double-occupancy 
room and board, an increa.,;e of S6 to 
S8 per month in family housing, and 
an increase of S12 toS14 per month 
in other apartment rentals. 
• A plan to limit increa.,;cs in under-
graduate housing costs, tuition, and 
fees to 3.5 percent per year. It also 
states that SlUC cou!d set those 
in...'TCaSCS in ad•:ill!CC for four years 
ata time. 
• A plan to raise graduate tuition 
during the next five ye:U'S io cover 
. 25 percent of the cost of graduate 
education. · Currently, graduate 
lllition reflects about 18 pen:cnt of 
graduate education's cost. · 
These are the fee increases, 
payable per semester, that will be 
voted on: 
• A $6 increase in the Student Center 
fee from S48 in fall 1997 to $54 in 
fall 1998. . . . 
• A $4 increase in the student recre-
ation fee from $62 in fall 1997 to 
$66 in fall 1998. 
• A $2 increase in the campus recre-
ation fee from $2 in fall 1997 to $4 
for fall 1998. Thc fee then will be 
increased to ST in fall 1999, and 
return to $2 in fall 2000. 
• A $10 increase in the athletic fee 
from $58 in fall 1997 to $68 in fall 
1998. 
• A SI increase in the mass transit 
fee from $21 in fall 1997 to $22 in 
fall 1998. 
Incinerator sched-
uled to finish bum 
this month · · 
The soil incinerator at Crab 
Orchard National Wildlife Refuge 
will remain operative until late May. 
Thc operation has been slowed by 
heavy spring rnin~. which have kept 
contaminated soil saturated. 
The incinerator bums soil conta-
minated with polychlorinated 
biphenyls, or PCBs. Trace amounL~ 
· of dioxin, a known.carcinogen, are 
released by PCB incineration. 
Decision on elk 
release pending· 
By July I, the Illinois Department 
of Natural Resources will decide 
whether or not to relea.,;e a test herd 
. of elk in the Shawnee National 
Forest 
Ir elk arc rel=ed, they will be 
relea.,;cd either between Carbondale 
and Anna ·or between. Harrisburg 
and Golconda. If the department 
judge.~ the release to be a .success; • • 
more elk will be released. 
Attorneys in 
Pyramid fire case to 
view evidence . 
Ailomcys on both sides of the 
civil suit brought against the former 
and present owners and managers of 
the Pymmid apartments, where five 
SIUC students were killed in a Dec. 
6, 1992 fire, arc scheduled to view 
physical evidence of the fire this 
month. 
Lawyers for fomicr students 
injured in the fire have said they wiH 
bring charges of negligence against 
defendants Bonnie Owen Realty 
Inc., Sun King Realty, Arthur R.-:alty. 
Corp., Thc Pyrami~ and Egyptian .. 
of Carbondale Inc., Herman 
Horowitz and Israel Jakobovich. 
ment 1995, at its first meeting after the 
July l is the annual renewal date 1995 municipal elections that seat• 
for liquor licenses, and past changes ed Neill and re-elected Dillard. 
in the bar-entry age have occurred · Briggs said those who oppose the 
on that date. lower bar-entry age should sec it for 
On July I, I 996, the ~ar-entry what it is. 
age was raised to 21. It wa.~ raised "It's just something that's going 
fronl 18 to 19 in 1994, 19 to 20 in ,to be in the big picture of what 
1995,and20to2I in 1996. Thcage we're wanting to do forthe city-
raise from 19 to 21 was one of the just making it an aur.icti\'c city for 
recommendations by the 1995 students and business, trying to look 
Mayoral/Presidential Task Force on · like we're modem and want to 
Halloween, which was comprised grow, and that the City Council and 
of citizens and city and University city government is open and willing 
l'eprescntati\·es. to discuss any is~11c," he said 
rt~ recommendations for Smith said the matter ordinarily 
Hallow1X.n w~kend included clos- would have gone through the 
ing SIUC for a few days·, closing the Liquor Advisory Board, which is 
bars on South Illinois Avenue, clos- comprised of citiz.ens, for its recom- . 
ing city parking Jots and banning mendation before it was considered 
keg possession. The ta.'ik force also by tJie council. 
recommended publicizing those . However, she said that because • ·· 
~ures. and ~:forcing criminal ·the· ireasurc form.11:i was· rccom-
and University sanctions for rioters. mended by council members, not 
All the recommendations were by citizens or outside grou~ it will -· , 
adopted by the council in May·, · not go through the ~- ; .' ' : • 





Chicken Steak. Each Item. rr-
1
--,--,. 
Mo-Po Tofu $2 80(· . 1 
Ros .Chicken , I . · ( I 
Spicy Beef Noodle Soup . . I I 
ts Piece Steam Dumpling l !GGROL~. J 
Horiey Chicke°Plclt:u or Dine In Onl e,::::.::.::~ 
·J & 8 S~uttle, Inc. 
Airport Transportation ~--.. · 
Shuttle ServiGe r . · .. 
. All Southern Illinois . ..· t . 
Call h800-60.0-3003 
!' =tl'I.~ ~.'1~,. . . . '·... ' .. i;;;:;;..=r-.~ -~ 
~ ·,-. For rates and schedules. We pick you up and 
Return you to your door. 
Boxes (All Sizes) & Packaging Supplies 
Int.e,rnational Shipping 
Your FedEx and UPS Authorized Sbipp(ng qm!e 
{Corner oflVainut &.Ilitnoi~ Ave:) 
(A_cross from New City Hall) 
Free Evening Pick up service 
May 5 lbrn May 17 
Mon - Fri 8:30 lo 6:30 
Sat 10:00 lo 4:00 
·:fr'.·'.··-:< ,,\:,',1>. •• }:/ 'i,';. ~::-g 
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lnventlnglheAbliotts(R) 
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New USG preside,ri( 2t~P~r.eS for ~ranSition 
MAKING CHANGES: 
City issues, improving 
filled. . · received 553. vote.~. Revoluilon P-!rtY 
USG has had a nuctuating num- candid:itcs 'Joseph:Cervantez and 
ber of empty positions; often Senate . Jeremy De Weese received 484 votes, 
scats. This s::mester 'the .number cif •.· and Students' Voice Party ca-.1didatcs 
empty Senate scats varied from four· Alexandra. Gc><xhon : an.d ' Joshua Preslcler.tial race Sean He,,,r:25 College of E,' cation 
David Vingren/Megon Joshua ~ ... ieer-21 
communication among 
members top priorities. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DAILY EoYntAN REl'ORnR 
to 12. ·:,I· ·.· Polite received 388; · ·; :: 
"We need to be ready and have . ·. : Vingren; the currcn( USG vice 
people that can fill .empty s~is.•: . president/will replace current USG . •· 
Vingren said. . · prc.~idcnt Troy Alim Frid:iy. Vingren 
Moore-553 votes · Brvsh Towers · ~Schmidt-20 
Jcnep!,;" Heather Ccbri-26 
Cervantez/ Jeremy · Melino Ccrlson•21 College of Science 
David Vingrcn, Undergraduate 
Student Government prc.~ident-cleci. 
says next year's USG will be more 
involved in city issues. 




. Ci1y Council 
He plans to work with city offi- . wid.anothcr important a.\pcct of his · 
dais and South Illinois Avenue busi- 'office will be following up on USG's : 
ness owners to.reduce any problems work this year. ·: . · 
a new bar-cnuy age would cause. · '. •'.·· _ · ''Troy and I · got a lot of work .. 
"I have ho problem with Mudenl~ accomplished· this. year,"· Vingren. 
taking the Strip, a~ long as it remains said. "For insL'.lncc, the Big Muddy 
peaceful," Vingren said. ''Then we Room (in the Student Center) is open 
need to make sure that when the time until 3 a.m. now. I'll have to make 
comes,. like around . Halloween, that sure it stays. open for• study· next 
students do not get violent. We need year." . · . ·: . · · ,. 
to combat that." ~ . Vingren said he also will ensure 
An onlinancc·to lo\\·er the 21· that the SalukiSafc campus·cscort -
year-old bar-cntay age to 19 is schcd- program is implemented._ 
uled to be considered at Tuesday's The SalukiSafc program is sched-
Carbondalc City Council meeting. . ulcd to go into effect at the beginning , 






Jamie McConn· l 47 
vc1es · 
Jaclyn Smitli· 139 
Erin Zweigort-118 
Tom Olson-118 •. 
Shone Tow-14: ·· 
George Grey·B 
East Side 
, Melissa More-85 
: Thompson Point JeffWorren-81 
Jessica Willioms-183 
Joyce Newby-I 58 College of Mass 
Communications and 
Evergreen Terrace Media Am · -
·~wn'sford-6 Jenni~ Nowodu-78 
(Available seat) 
College of liberal Am 
School of ~iol Work Connie Howard-263 
Eric:_Ward·16 Tonya James-25 
Jennifer Forlow-15 
, College of Business 
Jennifer Slronge-18 College of Appl~ 
Jamie Hommcrt· 15 Sciences ond Am 
primary will 
help make him 
more cffcclivc 
in ci1y matters. 
Vingrcn 
received 473 
vote.~ in his los-
ing bid. VINGREN 
Larry Briggs and John Bucfalick, . '. ~The pivgram would provide late•:. 
were elected April I and take office night c~"Orts for student~ traveling· ·; 
Toro Pii:ron~k-211 
TJ.Elkin,:1ao 
. Mike Ruto-78 
College of Engineering Emily Morie Potrick-7 4 
Although USG's constilution 
calls for a City Affairs commissioner, 
the Senate did not conlim1 anyone 
for that position this ~mcster. 
. Vingrcn said c\·ery commissioner 
position, committee representative 
position and Senate scat should be 
FLAGS 
continul-<l from page 3 
the flags that ha\'c this ~ymbol in it. I 
wouldn't care if the go\'cmor begged 
on his knL-c.~. it is still negative to 
blacks, point blank." 
George Asbfonl .. a freshman in 
tnt.-chanical cnginl-cring f:,:1m Ford 
Heights, said the problem is the 1.Jif. 
fercncc in how white and black peo-
ple \'iew the Confederate nag. 
'1liis pn=~nt:llion w;L~ interesting 
lx-cau-.c it shi1"·~-d huiv different eth" 
nic groups think:· Ashfonl _.,aid. "By 
Tuc.\day. Both support the lower age,.· on campus •.. : : 
a~ did Vingrcn during his primaay · Vingrcn 'said the new Senate will · 
campaign. • · .•· '. · •··· . · •· be more (."Ohesivc thar the current 
Vingrcn. along with hi!> vic~:prcs- Senate .. 
idential candidate Megan Moore, :•Last year, there were not a lot of 
wa.~ elected in the April 23 Mudcnt 
ck-ction. Vingrcn and Moore n:prc: 
scntcd lhc Aclion Pany, which 
reinstating the Confcdera1c flag. 
some panics foci they are paying 
homage to the dead, bul for my cth• 
nic group, it is disrespectful. 
''To e\'en suggc.\t bringing back a 
symbol lhat stands for racism. slav-
ery and olhcr injustices is irrnfonal. I 
feel we should concentnlle on build-
ing a rcla1ionship between the 
groups because the history bet\\'l'Cn 
us will nc\'er die.". 
Schedler :-aid an atmosphere of 
apology would help change the con-
notation of the Confederate flag. hut 
· could not fully accornpli~h cr.,sing 
the nc.gati\'c b;1gg;1gc it (!;trriL·~. 
SEE USG, rAGE IO 
CREDIT 
continuL-<l_fmm p.11,.'C I 
confident that our controls arc 
in1ac1. then in the fall we'll stan 
rolling ii out to other. depart•• 
ments," he said. . · 
Tweedy said cith.-r Ma.,tcrCanl 
ur VISA will ~upply the credit 
card.,;, which will pay busincs.\CS 
quicker. 
,\!though the University has 
not determined which 
Uni\'Crsity• •employees will 
receive the cards. Capie said 
Patrick FornC$• l 68 BenGoss-98 
Juson Cole-142 (Available seat) Academic Affairs 
Manya Pounovic-1 JO Jim Ounbor-12 
Jason A. Poling-86 CoRege of Agricullure 
Brion Atchison-11 Southern HiRs 
Un~ityPai¼ (Avoilable seal) No eligible candidates 
SeonJ.Smith-214 · 
they should be available to peo-
ple below 1hc department-head 
lc\·el. . 
He said they should be avail-
able to faculty doing research 
- outside lhe Univcrsily. 
"As long as we can make 
sure 1hat we have enough signif-
icant control measures to pre-
vent misuse or abuse, lhis is :r 
win~}ng p~position for every-
one, he sard. 
Tweedy said safeguards will 
be built inlo the system 10 prc-
v.:nt unauthorized purchases. 
lie said the types of purcha'.\-
es allowed will be encoded into 
(Available seat) 
the strips on the back of the 
ca.nls. 
He said the canls will let 
employees buy items such as 
film or research equipment 
'1l1is card will not allow 
someone lo go lo a liquor slorc 
and purchase liquor wilh it," he 
said .. 
"Only cenain things will be 
able to be charged on the canl." 
· Capic ~aid the cards also · 
would have a limit. -
•Although the administration,: 
has not dc1cm1incd the limil yet. 
C:1pic said ii probably will be _ 
about SI CXJ. . · · 
---------•-------------------------- .... - •••••••••••••••••••••••••. • •••••••• It 
: C)Dlf]> The *Student Health Programs will: 
WHEN FINALS ARE OVER, :~ be closed Fridny, May 9, 1997,: 
• .t..4-t lu.hl M-.. from 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. If you • 
: have an urgent medical need, please contact one of the : 
: following: Cnr~ndalc Clinic : 
: Urgent Care Center 





Memorial Hospital of Carbondale 
Emergency Room 
404 West !\fain 
549-0721 
· : *Pharmacy & Co~g Center will be open. 
SHIP IT_OR SELL IT INSTEAD! 
•SOUTHERN ILLIN015 ONLY LOCATION! • ~ •SELL YOUR STUFF TO • , . 
1 $1· o, 0;;:,':( • I MIDWEST CfiSH I 
I : · , 0'(!;~f~;' -~. I $1- EXTRA CASH. I 
I • Beo: Price, & Smice • GrouM<l or Nr, U.S. er !numatlonal I , WITH THIS AD I 
I • 2 0~ to Chlcaaol.1M<l • Lowe,t Priuo on ureeet Selection I Mini-Fr!Jeeo • Mlcro,,.aveo • Mu~I,. • !lace,• I 
cf Mc,;;~ Elo,,e, & Supplie:!1 • &pert P~klll.J Serv!U • NES/SEGNCO'S • Vacuum:!! • Je,,·el,y • StereC!I • TY<' • I GuarantuJ Oeli,e,y • Freieht 5ervlceo • Free P'odup Av.11Ha~e · 1 YCl:!I • Type,mu,,, • Beer sr,,n, •Carpets• Ccmputero • I _ 
1 
· MON·FRJ: 8 to 5:30, SAT: 8:30 lo 12 c-
1 
T~ • Small appliance:!!• L~ 
1 529-MAIL • MfRDALE SHOPPING CENTER See Us for Loans· & Bargains! • I ' · 9:30-6 Mon-Fri• 9:30·5, Sal. I 
. ·. 1200 W. Main, C'.arbondale • 549-6599 
~B~E~" _I MIDWEST :CfiStt I 
• 3500+Locat1onsWorldw1del .J.. - - - -·- - -·- .J . . 
e e e e e e • e e • • •, • • • • • • • 8 • • • • • • • • • • • C • • 
~ •• : .. 1 • '" __ __,. __ ,~ ··-•·•---.--•<~- ------·-··-·-··DAILY1EGl'PrUfU -······ --· - .. - --------- ~; OC> r _·1 •• r;,' ... - , , . ..• MONDAY MAY 5 1 997 . • 9 Ao 
Don't be confused about -where to sell your books. 
Ask a friend and they-will tell yoii that 7id 1s the 
store t~at _pays top ca~h. 
'1\7e'll pay top cash for your textbooks, no·matter 
-where you bought them. · 
.,.,When students compare, 710 gains a ~ustomer." 
Serving SIU For over 25 Years 
Special buy back hours to serve you: 
s-._.nday l\tlay 4th • 11am ~- 5pm _ 
· · -Monday lvlay _5th - Fri~ay May 9th 
_ 8 a.m. -_ 8 p.m. · · · · 
BOOK STORE 
· 710 South Illinois Ave. 
-549~7304-
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ETHICS 
continued from page 1 
a wholesaler for $35, which sells it 
ro a bookstore for $55. 1be book 
finally is sold to a student for $75. 
Orr said the Text and Academic 
Authors Association told the 
Faculty Sen.ire about the practice, 
which it considers to be nationwide. 
lie said the Faculty Status and 
Welfare Committ.:e was assigned to 
examine the matter at SlUC, and 
found that book buyers were very 
active on campus. 
"The Faculty • Senate recom• 
trended a letter go to all the deans 
not to do this, and that it is consid-
ered unethical," Orr, the commit• 
tee's chairman, said. 
The letter wa.~ sent to John 
Jackson, vice chancellor for 
Academic Affairs and provost, who 
distributed the letter to the deans of 
all the colleges. 
"I endorsed the Senate's actions 
and urged the deans to send it (the 
letter) along to the faculty in the 
departments," Jackson said. "If the 
faculty wants to stop it, they can 
stop it." 
Jackson said the sale of the com-
plimentary textbooks is a problem 
USG 
continued from page 8 
perso11.1I friendships m:ide between 
senator.; like there were in years 
past." he said. "I think this year's 
group of senators will have good 
relationships outside of the Senate." 
Alim said Vingren will be effi-
cient a.<; USG's highest-ranking offi-
cer. 
"He's been effective :is USG's 
vice president, and I think he will 
continue 10 i.how his effectiveness 
when he becomes president," Alim 
said. 
Alim, who is graduating this 
month, will aucnd graduate school 
2000 . 
continued from page 3 
that ha.~ plans to become "dry" wa.~ 
a good idea. 
"I don't regret joining, and I am 
glad I joined the one I did," he said. 
"They arc the greatest bunch or 
guys, und that is what I was looking 
for - a great bunch of guys to hang 
out with." 
Sigma Nu ha.~ a three-year, three• 
step management plan to remove 
alcohol from its chapter houses. 
First, the chapter sponsors a "dry" 
INITIATIVE 
continued from pai::c 3 
lie said finding the money to hire 
third-pany vendors, which is the 
only way the fratcmities can have 
parties with alcohol under Select 
2000, is difficult Ile also said fra• 
ternirics do not have sufficient time 
10 develop other options. 
However, Sermersheim said the 
rca,<;0n the program WMi implement· 
ed so quickly was because students 
kept pushing SIUC's Sclec1 2000 
Steering Committee for answers 
about how the program would 
work. . , 
She said the idea of Select 2000 
is 10 create a stronger greck system, 
and th.it it is not designed to take 
alcohol away from the grecks. 
Yet there arc conccms that Selc:ct 
2000's restriction of alcohol will 
drive the fraternities apart. 
"It divides the fraternities," 
Edward.~ said. "People over 21 can 
t:,'l where they want, and people 
don'l hang out and do thing.~ togeth- · 
er." 
, But Cathy · Earley, director of 
nt SlUC. depends how busy it is. 
"It happens as SlUC like at any "Our company has chosen not to 
other large university," he said. "It is pursue that, but it isn't wrong if you 
a problem that needs some atten• . want to." . 
lion." · Blankcn.~hip said that to stop the 
A resolution passed by the practice, the publishers should alter 
Faculty Senate in November 1989, · the books. 
which said the sale of complimenta• · "If publishers wanted to sto(l this, 
ry textbooks was unprofessional, all they would have to ~.:, is make 
was included with the letter from them incomplete," he said. 
the Senate committee. . · Jim ·. Skicrsch, · University 
"It's obviously being done, und Bookstore director, suppons the 
we're hoping the letters will reduce Faculty Senate letter. 
it," Orr said. . 
He said the Senate now has done "I don't think faculty should sell 
all it can do, because it is not illegal what was given to them as a review 
to sell such books. copy as a personal gain," he said. 
''We are asking fellow faculty not He said the bookstore docs sell 
to do it," he said. "It's a matter of them because the book buyers and 
ha·,ing to trust the ethics of the fnc- wholesalers pay for them. 
ulty." "1be copy was not free. 
Orr said the committee's re.~ Somebody paid for it somewhere," 
showed that all three Carbondale he said. 
bookstores sell complimentary text- Skicrsch nlso said it would be dif-
books, even those marked as com- ficult to. separale complimentary 
plimcntary. books from normal books. 
Lee Blankenship, manager of "It would be close to impossible 
710 Book.store, 710S. Illinois Ave., to son through them and send them 
said although the bookstore does back," Skiersch said. 
not seek complimentary textbooks ."I deal with . 10 'rlholesalers 
to buy, the store occasionally sells • nationwide to get enough" used 
the books. . - books." 
"Sometimes they get mixed in Representatives from Saluki 
and end up on the she!,·cs, or we Bookstore, 7 IO E. Grand A,-e., were 
send tJ:icm bock," he said. "It jus.t · unavailable for comment: 
at SIUC this fall. 
· 'Troy will be around to help us," 
Vingren said. "lie 's making sure we 
have a smooth transition." 
Jason Leers, now the chairman of 
USG's Internal Affairs Committee, 
will serve as Vingren's chief of 
staff. Leers said he will strive to 
improve communication within 
USG. 
· ''One of the biggest problems 
we've had is a general lack of com-
munication," Leers said. "The main 
thing, as far as being chief or staff 
goes, will be to implement a whole 
new plan for communication." 
Leers said under his new plan, 
commissioners and committee 
chairmen and chairwomen will 
event, then it eliminates alcohol ai. 
all social functions and finally 
removes alcohol from chapter prop-
eny. 
llo\\'CVl:r, Select 2000 makes 
immediate change.~ by requiring all 
participant~ 10 have substance-free 
housing by fall. 
This is the problem Jason Nicks 
ha.~ with the program. lie said the 
administration is forcing the pro-
gr.im on the fraternities. 
''1his was thrown upon us and 
supposedly these are rules that have 
10 be followed," said Nicks, a mem-
ber of the Delta Sigma Phi fratcmi-
keep USG secretaries informed of 
all potential Senate actions. 
That is necessazy because most 
people who call USG with ques-
tions first speak to a secretary. 
"People have called in and asked 
secretaries about something, and the 
secretaries haven't been informed," 
· Leers said. 
As chief of staff, Leers will man• 
age personnel, make commissioner 
appointment!: and fill . in for the 
president when necessary. 
Moore, the present USG chief of 
staff, will take the vice pre.'iidential 
office Ffiday. As vice president, 
Moore will be chairwoman of the 
Senate. She was unavailable for 
comment 
ty arid :ui undecided freshman from 
Crete. "I hate the idea. I don't think 
it is the University's goal to take it 
(alcohol) away from us, but it is in 
the back of their mind~. maybe." 
Although Novak secs Select 
2000 tl~ a threat to future fr.iterniry 
rushes, he said the program is some-
thing the grcck system will over-
come. 
"I think it will lower the numbers 
of people who want to rush frJtcrni-
ti.:s," he said. 
"But we will find a wav around iL 
We all will be able lo find a way to 
h.1,·c panics." • 
leadership education a1 the National "It's a wcll-intcn1io11,.-J program, 
lntcrfratcmity Conference, said it is but the fact is students them-;clvcs 
underage drinking that is a main are not happy with it," Powell, a 
concern, not socializing. senior in radio and television from 
"One of the is~"UCS we arc dc.iling University Park, said. 
with is that a lot of people in the Powell, who authored USG's 
chap<er houses arc underage," she pro(lOsal, said SIUC is too con-
said. 'That is a direct contr.idiction ccmcd with downplaying it~ pany-
of what the we should be permitting school image. 
orcncouraging." "It's going \O drive a wedge 
However, Edwards said it is not between students and administr.i-
the administration's job to regulate tion," he said. 
drinking because the grecb regu- However, Ryan Nix, a senior in 
late themselves. ' organizational communication rrom 
"I think they arc doing IGC's (the Palatine, said Select 2000 is a good 
Inter-Greek Council)· job without. thing that both students and admin-• 
taking into con.~ideration the greck · istration support. . 
system as a whole," he said. "Ibey As someone who has attended 
just took a fow individuals and tis- meeting.~ about the new program. 
tencd 10 what they have to say." . Nix said the unecttainty surround-
One member of Undergraduate ing Select 2000 is why many people 
Student Government says Select on campus arc misinfoml'.!d about 
2000 is a violation of student~• it 
right~ because it inrringcs on the "I think Select 2000 is a very 
freedom of students over 21. USG good idea. 
passed a resolution Wednesday "Alcohol tLscd to be an a.spect of 
opposing Select 2000. grcck life, now it is the focus," he 
Jemal Powell, a College of Mass said. 
Communications and Media Ans 
Sc.,lalor, said the initiative divides 
the students and the administration. 
Daily Eg)plian Reporter Travis 
Ddleal con1ribu1ed lo this sioo: 
News 
A. Uniqu~. •· .. · ...,.......-•· .~~io:c~~~~.--~.·.·:( , . ~-.~,.;-c;.;.: ·~ >::'.'1'"51:- ~ · 
WO.men's· -:i: :n .. c~~~:-:-~::!'::-J r--r.. . .•. 'J//:, '·~ 
Clotllin((Exp~ri' ~-w, ~ -fJff 
Walk.Down nieJ;~&~~;:::•~·,,11~!WiJlV.i tJi,t\; 
DressfmnlSmatJ~~on~~-~-:\ * Great Selection 0£ Dresses Perfect for Gradnatlo'ii * ~nlque Gift ldeu • One-of•a-~lnd Jewelry a~d 
SllkSca"es 
Free Gift Wrapping 
~yaway Available . 
Major crufit cards accepted 
529-2024 
106 E. Jackson 
Comer of Jackson & 
Wasl1ington 
Mon - Fri 10- 6 
Sat 10- 5 
GRAND OPEL\T.ING 
,· ;St~s Sunday, April 27l 
. ~u-rope:.._n Balce1y 
Cafe 
r ~ Thlt'Yttk'•'m\alt 
fi",,,... Mon& W.J.SmoudT•r'uyQRlbm&O,.,.,,Sand_ ~HS 
• . Tues & Thun. '/, V~SandwichQRlc.Soup •/ lln,,.Ul.7S 
Fri & Sat.Sandwich w/,ouporuladQR rtmt bttf ....dw,ch, $3,ll~ 
Sun.'/, ...,ct,oich d I'<"< dncr QR 4:. ubJ. $1.99 
Come .In and try our dddour dally baked bttatb. fresh salads. and E~an-styk 
~~- • entnu In a fdendly casual enwnwnent. ......__ 
~ All You Can Drink Gourmet Coffee 89¢ ~
~. • . EuroP.C3n Stvle Cakes & Desserts! '"'f; 
1-.: -Sot 11-tep,i i-,tpl-~ 11--'J,a ...,...12pr5:l0pao,.d,lomicn,j 
·· Uni"°.Mall • 351-9525. •,809 S~lllinoi_s"Me.:. 351:-:9.550~ 
&:ff;iJ !t~p~~ 
: 7. · · 9¢ .. :· • coP.1Es1 1 
I '" I I .F E I I : W1TH THJS COUPON ; I I . . I 
1 ,auallty,c_~[o,X.erox ,11 ... R . E II On the ONL Y-Hfgh I . · · · I Copier/Printer In Town! i I INTRODUClt:IG NEW I 
I ~· I I PROFE5510NAL 1 XEROX COLOR! . r; 
: ~ : I .LIM~=~N I 
I KOPIES & MORE I IJIUBDAIESHO~G-~•529-lWL! 
I W11>1hisCOIC)Cn•liniledTmeOl!e< I II I 9•1/2xtl•Re1trlctlon11,j)p!y 
Nol Good - .,., Clhlt Olte< • I 811 S. lllinols Ave I · MAILBOnS~ 
L-J~s~!!..-.J ----
UASSIFIED MONDAY, MAY 5, 1997 • 11 
pu 
Egypti~n Directory 
from the Daily Egyptian 
The Internet is about traffic. Our site-;-· 
·;.ebeives '100,000+· hit~ ~--m~nth'~ni'.f':·: 
• ., _,,. •-r'< ,· .-. ..... • .. c ... • ... !_.;;:1••\'9'"'.''!. 
growing; froperty managers in our online 
housi~g guide are having great success. 
People are "surfing the net" for 
information before buying. Get listed in 
the Egyptian Directory to let people know 
where you are--maybe even before ~hey 
come to town. 
Egyptian Directory is a searchable directory 
service that directs customers to your "real 
world" address, telephone number or existing 
web address. 
It is like thP. printed Yellow Pages, but with 
notable advantages that add to your listing: 
* With a line ad, customers can search for your 
specific business. offerings.! 
* Product listings, menus, and delivery polices can 
be listed and searched! 
* List special events like movies, bands, exhibits, 
shows, ser~ons, plays ... 
* Purchase the account manager package and 
manage your own business listing as often as you 
choose! ' 
~· We made 1t real chea~so It's a no-braln;,r 
· Egypti~n ~i!~-~t~ry __ -·--- ., .. 
Carbondale Night Clubs 
"Campus Nights · ::(618) .S.S.S-OIOO ·.i.\.Qn:r;.I Sq\= 
\.[~2.~1~~.~~u=·i•~eS~•-~~=·rbond.t~ .. :::;.:1•~,1~L~~~w~.~1.~.---'-'-'-'-'--"--'-'~---·~H~.=:-':-:~:::-'~~~~=-;..;.;.;..:.:.-c.:-:..;" · 
\ir.1.~~i~~~~~d~~~~:.;;1 ~~., ...• -.••• ___ •• __ ..•• r.~1-~~.S.-~~~~ ......... 1r~:.~~~.~- ............ 11 
Dy Spcci.lltin i Any . I 
li~ ~ .................. J 
llou11 of OptD!ion i Any I 
1r-~.-....... ~ ..... ~·························:·::: .... ·: ... l 
For some businesses the "line" description may be enough; others may require more. Expanded web pages with longer descriptions, 
graphics, logos, photos and virtual reality movies are avuilable for an additional charge. Management accounts a.re also avails.ble so YOU 
can manage the information clirecUy. · 
Check under "New Stuff' at www.dailyegyptian.com for ideas for your business, or call Jeff at 536-3311 ext 261 to 
get your buslness Oll' the Internet 1.mmedlatoly. 
Daily Egyptian 536-3311-
~-.-;~, 
If¥, .. •~ 
j~&SeMce ti Musical IARGE BDRM/BATH, prefer lemab, NICE 2 BEDROOM, lum, quiet apt for lum, w/d, util, no lcme, $200. A'IDil Summer subloa.e, price neg, behind 97·98, 529-.4046, non-smaling. Kroger Wnt, c:aD 549·7 425. · Amlicusador Hall Dorm Fumi>hed Roam, / l BIi,. N Campu,, UtililiH Paid/ SateRite TV 
Coo,pute, Room. CESl Controdl 
Awo,lable457•2212. 
94 NISSAN SENTU. emerald block, 4 STM THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
t.:! :V:eoo.cansJ9.\m.· m«hanic. Ha male, ha.rse c:all1. 457·7984, or Mobile 525-8393. 
93 OiEVY CORSICA. 4 cyl, ou10 tran,, 1r- J_,c.;,... ~, pcwet lleering/bral.e,_ a/c. am/fm Motorcycles 
c:au, $7495, 549·57l8. '~ 
89 GEO SPECTRUM, auto, 4 door, Bl KAWASAKI KZ650CSR $750/ 
99,x,cx mi, wl.ite, ""c c:and, $1800 oba, rvn• goad. Bl Sunili GS6SOI. 
oba, 351-9025 or 351-0003. $650/oba, run, goad, 351-0181. 
89 MUSTANG GT can•ertible, 5 91 DR650S SUZUKI Endure, 6,5u 
speed, red, tilt, erui11, aR powe,, Mull mil ... good ccndition, $2300 obo, can 
,eU, S6000, ca!l 549-3360. 457-4"'99. 
89 Pl Yl,'OUTH SUNDANCE, red, t...a 86 KAWASAJIJ lTD 454, 11,x:u mile., 
door, wnroal, RS model, $2000 obo, ""cellent condition, $1300 obo, =er 
c:a1154.,-,.9154, incl, Cal 549-5773. 
00)0~7~ .. ::Y~ti~COWI, 
86 500 I~ w/84 porn bile, 
p.:m.~. $16_~ ~ .~1350 w/04Jf 
RESERVE YOUR PA'S ond video 
camera, lor yo,r graduation weekend 
~ ~~~~ ~"'~t t~ 
Core Music PA rental,, lii1ling, DJ 
~•r:re~;-02~.ing stu ios, 457• 
1r-a~:-~ .. N 
TOP DOLLAR PAID 
relrigero1a<1, c:ampu1ers, TVs/VO.,, 
slow:s, window air ccnditionen, 
""""""· d,yer,, lwoning/,,.,.J. 
Sala1 TV'• and VCR'• $75 
~~~.-:s~~.f:. 
Cdale furn room lo, rent \,y the wee•. SUBlEASER NEEDED FOR Summer, 1 
5 mila from c:ampu, ,:,J hou .. on bedroom, lumished, o/c, dose to 
~=e~~!fl9~,9 ..:t:7.J. mr~~~~i~~ulit ti .. ,c:anJ5I· fOR.lSTHAUDORM 
Fe=les only. 2 rooms a-oil, $70 o l SU6lEASR NEEDED for summer. 1 bladt From Campu,, UtililiH paid, 
"""'k cx,d,, 453·6293. Nice dean, apt. Great ~lion. ale, Groot rotes, lg Fridge, Camforiable 
PRNATEROOMS,11til,t,,Sl30/ma.2 w/d, balc:any, furn, Price negotic:l,la. room,,Ope,,aUyeo,1457•5631. 
bdrm apt>, $170/ma, summer, •ery Call529·35.41,mllor.lae. 
near SIU, 529-4217. SUBlEASER WANTED, nice dean, I 2 DDRM, 1 MIU from town, 
UVE FREE lo, o lew hour> of child care bdrm, lum, opt. Mr::y 15- Aug 15, pay country Httlng, quiet p• r• 
ond cleoning seperote l;.,ing orea June/July onlyl Call 549·7797. • ona only, no dogs, aYallobla 
omd"oate oppening 5494578 _ 2 la J NEEDED, NlCE Af'T, O'IDilable May, 540-0081, 
''
~.•-_ , -- I MAY, do.e 1o SIU, air conditioner, M'SOR01&2BEDROOM,n,ydean 
l Roomma_les ___ J".: Sl75/ma,CaDPeter549·6396. and large, sole orea, some pets clc, 
. . _ _ , . . . $JOO ta S.400/ma, 687-3627. 
f:,! ~ct;\7/fu~ai~ 1c:: -~pa~0enls :::)I BonnleOwaaProperty 
87 CHRYSLER LEBARON TUQBO , 1976 HAR1EY XllOOO, ai,i,,mized, · 
peppy,. loaded, leother seoh, n ,,., muroh, sport bob 1anb $6000 obo ·-$.CASH PAID $ 
S200/mo+ 1/3 util, eon 536·6423. 2 BDRMS, lmng room, I.lichen, bath, ~.1!!:!:•.::-• 
~.!,.~.';~~ ~ ~~~= siro~'s~/t~(;~•ing 529-2054. ' 
=e'rs1~~~=~ii: e 
tc, All_ lo, Adam, 684-J32A ..e. ' TVa, VCRa, Stare.,, 
Bil,.,, Gold, & CDa tl,AYOilFoD
97•549•9..';s .. ·- SPRJNGfllLD,acreuatreot 
87 VW, _SCIROCCO, 16V, blacl : J[ }o~eS: : :JI ~.:.:::,~-:.:':.~ 
• J' ROOM CONTIMPORA.RT . 
~~~f6~~ 
fl : .. : C~m~;;~: JI 
.NEED I MALE FOR BROOKSIDE from Memorial Medical ~/!:.~~~~~~~ 
~~.;.!.1'.!~~: ~~-1{ 08°1~1• ~=r~::'-2 8b0lm~· :J~:tiaundry o/c. 1;11fum, dean 529·2535 
SJJOO obo, 549•9495. ' 
;f ~E~tiRJ,,;~t;;Jr"'amatic, :STTLI HOM•, $30,SOO in >Odvded and wooded area al M'bam. 
CaD 351-0190. ~~~~~~~ 
96 MITSUBISHI GAIANT, outamolie, $2,900 down. 618·687•2787. !esiyle. 
SldOO neooijable. Mull ..u, @~ Mobile Homes JI CaD 351-0190. 86 l'lymauth ~el"oant, ale & heot, runs 
~.isr.nfs'h~om4:: SIAOO obo, SEVERAL 2 BDRM TRAILERS from 
SJSOOta~, smallshod-tpa,\,w/ 
86 TOYOTA TfP.CEl. 2 dr, blue, ale. d '1aobp, a.-, lowest lot rent in town 
n,,., brala, runs great! 110.>JOI mi =~ Mayor Aug, '57·6193. ' 
s 1250, eon 529-5430 afior 5 pm. • 10 x 50 MOBltE IICW.E lo, >ale. da.e 
SA TOYOTA ~CUA tE, ,1 ciao,, 5 t~: $2500, 2 bed.-oam, o/c. 
~~=;::s~'Z~ 12x60 2 BDRM. c/a, nf1W sJo¥e & 
86951. rneuos•- • ~ drapes & w/d •"!Y, $3500 obo. 
81 Fffl!RD u- tires dual exho.nt 61 B-542•540A, oller 7:JO pm. 
mb'ng $800, rn-A6?.i ' 1990 l Ax80 J BDRM, 2 BATH, 
~9 ~RSCHE '924, exc body ond ~- ext cond, located of Crab 
interior, rffflCJVO!,/, q,, low m,'leoge MHP, c:all 549•5718. 
and 1F.09e l~ new: broltts, ~,es, & 
roh.lned, $56 w/ amazing sound Utn'TOOWN, 
sy>lem, S.1750 w/04Jf, 549·3032. Cerltondale Meli Ile 
77 GMC ll TON wii!, 250 ""9ine + HomH, N. Hwy 51, Call 
""lro 250 engine out' of SJ GMC, 540°3000 
Sl~.n~-~2~.S: bath run great, 
for detalla. 
77 OIOSMOBitt TORNAOO, gray, 93 CAVllfR M06llE HOME I .WO J 
$11750,Qc":.1 ~~~1~8, nftW ~res, bd, .n, I bath, lg deck, Crob ew,,;,d 
MHP, S 16,000, 549-93 I 6. 
73 ~ODGI DART, SSOO, eoocJ Ir . I t Fiimituro :JI cand1hon, many new parh: lire,, 
radialor, exhau,t & mar,, 351-0246. 
BMW 3251 19~9 • .4dr, 5 ,peed, ~~r~;t~. coll~clon cond1t10n, ,a~ice records 
a-a,loble, lowmileage, 549•1652. DfSK,r/ hutch. SA0obo, 351-9256 
CARS fOR $1001 
Will ~& lo~ sale: Beds, dreuer, T~,bao!I. A....i-leo,ma~,. 
lum,!\lre, eledronia, ~. e!c. By ~/d:.o/c.~t/~~'. range, FBI, IRS, DEA AYOilable in }'Our areo 
9soi.Call 1·800-513·.1343 Ext. S· JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED FURNITURE. 9·5 Man·Sat CJalld Sun 
t'M A FAST, sporty, & fun 1a clri.e 75 Buy & s-1. 549-4978. . . 
:r,:!"'! 280Z, perhaps )'OU IOW me 1c--~~-:.11 • I hod CA plate.. Mt body & int ewe on OJ<C c:and, S.1000 529·7739 •. 
WASHER/ DRYER, Aw;_ old $.400 
WANTED TO Bl!YI ~fwf'1si.'a5fn. . Zenith Cab 
VehldH, MotorcyclH 
UOYDS APPlJANCE SHOP in rvnnlng er not. Paying Chrf>tcphe,. Wmhen, clrywi, I frem $25•$300, ISCORTI relrigera1an, sbwes, etc, $100 eod,, 
WANTIDI 618•724-4623 gua,i,nleed, l-dl8•nHA5.S, 
~TE NEEDED lo, Summer 4 loc,1i~es. No pell. $375/ma. Call CAR80NDA1f NICE I & 2 BDRM, 
INfOOIJEST.New ond U>ecl Sy.tern, 




w/d, d/w':":t..~s~ 1~ =~:.:~s:-:.::, - :,~t;'.,t",:~' 
u6ls. eon Modho. 549·6437 ~b: .. ~,-:!~ :m~:n~~ h::~~ll I iCoDF=89=3=-A=73=7=or=,8=9=J·=AO=JJ=.==. 
MAC PERFORMER 6116 POWER PC, ~.!:. ~~8.5~ •'1lewrit«2400 If: : ::: S~ble~CJJ 
u,w,.dal/v,m-pllan.com'class r!A.L~'!~~U~~ 
~~~~~ ~~flli ~~f Js;~tpe".c:a11 
Penli~m 166 w/monilor, 2GB 
~M, 6)( cd-rom, 28.8 bt/dola 
'"""""'• $1600 neg, c:all 351-0190. 
JC : :: :::s0~~ ::: :: :11 
~ ~~ ~ ~8~~~~ 
Rain date May 11 2·00-4·30 pm 
Friend. olCDole p.,i;,-,c Ubrary. . 
I ( :: :~isc~lan~?~~- : :]I 
~l0the~1~1 ~3/;~ ~\ ":! 
workll ToD Ire.1•888·298·8118 
NOMOREDIETS'llollr,,,e,AOlb,ir, 
ull 8 --u. I( s Eo,yll Doct::,, recomm 
00'-' Noh.Ira! Produclt & a money_ ii 
F 
bacl guor. I d",d ih;, can )'O<lll Toll 
roe: 1·888·298-8118 _ 




Supers, Sagas, & all GamH 
DlkH, CDs & Gold, ' 
Midwe.tCasl,, 1200W. Moin 
Carbondale. CaD 549-6599. ' 
FR ESH CUT CEDAR TREE a.ail for lum• 
be 
~.~l:~t,8~~6~~• wiD de-I;., 
H ::~·;.---~"~t 1 
M 
13 
OVI SAUi Fri, Sat & Svn. Old 
~a.r ta County line Om,., South. 
F 




ma, no pell, 529-3815. 
SUBLEASE FOR wmmer with chaice la 
rent lor fall, >p<><.ioui l bedroom furn 
apt, a/c, da,e lo campus and rec 
center, 549·77.18 or 529·3989. 
;~~ :,t~;,~~p~~: m~~~o:5~5LmTT 
~ ;~!!~ i!.C...t~t~ 
Summer! 457•7.C.U, lecr,e meuoge. 
.SU/MIER ONlY ~
~3~~~1~~- lo-..ty 
1 TO 2 NHDID, lo, J bdrm in 
':Jt .lJ:: u;::'°J;ar°lxt"d:f ~· 
S200/ma, Mat-Aug, '57·2380. • 
SU5lEASER·MAlf OR FEMAIE 
.. BDRM APT AT MEAOOWRIDGE. CaD 
457-4851, o.i. lor Erica. 
2 BEDROOM. Ill baths, ale, lumishe-:1, 
~~~-~., rent free, S«O/ 
SUMt,\IR LIASl! ll PRICI nice, J 
bdrm, 2 bath, ~/c, regular $500 
redvced 1o S250, 529·5881. ' 
;~~~!~l~l/:Ef..E,~f:{,~':'7,°;;~ 
included, $300/ma + d.p, 457-8577. 
ROOMMATES WANTED /i, share 4 
bedroom apt, $175/ma + uli~ 2 bib 
from c:ampu,. 687•3995 oher 4pm. 
2 NEEDED for J bdrm ol 
Meoclawriclge,quiot, o/c, w/d, $175/ 
mo, May·Aug, lost mo paid, 549• 
3145. 
I FEMALE Summer 111blea...- at Lewi, 
Par\.Sl.49/mo+llutil,536•7«2 alter 
May 911, c:all 217-824-2925. ' 
SUMMER SUBLEASE, nice 2 bdrn, 
~W~~~ dl·ts1 ... ~73~ pols: 
SUB~EASE FOR SUMMER, newer 
s"200i: :'.:1 ::'.':n:15~-0i5°{ '· 
l SUBlEASER n• eded ' for 
Meadowricfae J bedroom, l ll bail,, w/ 
d. ale. S350oll wmrr.«1111549-605.S. 
mJCrOW<Jff, $375/ma, 457-«22. 
I AND 2 BDRM AFTS, May a El!ic 1,2,3 bdrm opls, b:ated l b11r. 
Pall a·,1all• lilllty, 1 year fromcornpnonPoplar. 
~-:;~or.':~ ,-,pie wanted, Rageo Parlr: Apts: 2 bdrm opb, c/ 
a, l bllr.fromc:amp.:sonWntMiD 
~.i:'D~j,!~':;.,;ti,j; a/c, Sl.,F=.ibyoppcinlmentp~ OK.only. 
$250/ma,529-3815. May, l::=:=':;::;;=::=;=unlum.:;::::=Pots.=·•0=~ 
2 BDRM & l BDRM, nice, remodeled, 2 BDRM, FURN, above Mary tau's res• 
new carpel, na pets, deposil & louronl, lst+lall+dep, no pets, lo, 2 
~. ~t~~-~.ic!,~~tn people only. c:aD 68,1-56,49• 
457·A608or came L.. ONE BDRMAPTS, lumorunfurn, do.e 
wr lo SIU, ob.olulo,!yno pe11. Mull be neat 
& dean, c:aD "57·7782. 
C'DAU ARIA, IXTRA NICI 
I bdrmfS175-S220/maJ& 2bdrm 
1$245-$285/mol, furn OF."• 2 mi 
W alKrogerW0>t,air, ind walW & 
trmh, no pelt, c:aD 68A·4 I 45 or 
684·6862. . 
COI.Ot-4AI. EAST APTS hm large 2. 
bdrm CNDilobl~ in quiet r..,;gl,lorl,c,od, 
~ ~~;835. inm,' .... 457. r-------------l ' ID - 457 ~ 8411 7 
10~~~.318 S. lllin•ois: 
I $10.95 + tax Oil Change on I 
I most cars I 
I 10% off all Preventative I 
I . Maintenance . I 
L e~l~i~ !!!,h~ <£e!! _ _ i:: _e=_!:s, .J 
CLASSIFIED 
Ft/UY FURN, 2 bdrm !ownho.ne, o/c. fURH 2 DDRM, 2 •.tt., ~ 
"'• w/d, well: lo $1lJ, no pets, coll '57• Apb. Get ll>e be,i deol en our Fall lea1• _m_2. ________ 
1 
n. Bcfwffn $175 & $250 per penot! 
I.UGI 2 DDIIM, ..,furn, 1 blk ~~ i ;!;!.~-~ 
frea IIU at 604 I. Ualnr- 2835 for cppl. 
ally, avail f•• P•II, $420/ IUMMIRLIASllliPRICSNice3 
_•....;••:...c_•l_l_52_o_._1_2_33_• ___ 1 ~rm opt, 2 both,, 0/,:,, li~e new, 
FURN STUOtO, 2 bib lo SIU, _, ,e,g,.,lor $500, niduced lo $250/mo. 
~iJrv/;,/:/M~i.' All E Heller ~~~;1tedvcecH,om$2501o 
-FIJRNI--SH-E_D_2_BEOR_OOM _ Al'T_S_, __ , BIAUT1fUL nnc Ap11 in C'dale 
r:~t•r&t.:.•~•.t~-~..'!?.ILI Hisloric Dill, Clo1.-y, Quiel, SW10U1 "' ~,ron.~:;fkNowlecn· 
I.UGI 3 rtOOM APT en Oalt S1. 
Wood Roon, lhod-, )'Ol'CI, $205/mo, OOSI PROPUTT 
·no pets. CM>il now, 549·3973. MANAGIRS · 
VERY NICE LARGE 1 BEDROOM CoD III for )'OUr housing need .. 
APARTMENT, $295/MONTH, Ccnlocl 520•2620 
Poul of 549·71 eo. 
AMDA5SADOR ~~i'i:~~d, L':.s'U! 
S1VDIO APARTMINTS from compu,, no pell "57·5923, l«m, 
~t,..~l,,~v'::fAUG meuoge. 
CoDfor~nlmenl35Hlll. RAWLltlG ST APAR1MINTS 
-------'-----1 ~~!... ~;.,r~r,:;::;.7,;~ 
605 w. Pree••n1 forge, furn, 3 !um, $205/ J,owi 
bdrm, 1 both, fireploce. $570. 12:3o-..7'3b~-Fri, 11:':'ti30 ~ 
!7~.:.!:.ys3~g_11.:.~. 'ti~ orcoll "57-6786. 
_.t6.5_1_from_i_-9..;.pm_.No-.:.pe_11_, ___ , ::t~il.~~!n 
~'. ~~;,.!i=:'~'."a!~ gadxcareo,o/e,351-1126. 
o/c. 509 S. Wol or 313 E. Freeman, STUD10 APTS, fURNISHED, -'!· 
$280/mo, )'OU pay dee&-, 529· mointoined, woter/trosh, neor SIU, 
_3sa_1. _____ ....,.. __ 1 $210/mcntl,,"57·.U22. 
~;~~~-~~~"i=: !!fi~~j::~~~~=~· ssW 
529-3581 or 529-1820. _mcn_,J,,;....4.5_7_·-'_4_22_. ___ _ 
3 BEDROOM, 1.07 Monroe, unlur· OHi BDRM, NEWLY REMOOafO, 
nished, ,,_ carpel, $1.20/mo, CM>il neor SIU, furn, corpet, w/d, o/c. mi• 
May 15, ccll 812·867·8985. c:rowcve, Sl.25/rM . .t57-.U22. 
NICE-'--'2 _11.l_RM_Al'T_, _d/_w_, -microw,,,,e--·, 1 1 BEDROOM EFFIOENCY, 23" N 91h, 
close lo compu,, no pell, swimming & no pell, porlly furniJied, 
fishing. "57·5700. u~lrliei paid, $350/mo, 687• 1755. 
Schillingli~~~ty Mgmt 
New bury 2 l-drm, qvid locotion. 
New CONln>clion 1 & 2 bdrm Tri· 
pie-, Ouocl-ple.n, mobile horn.. 
5,A,3,2, 1 bedroom & eflicienC)' 
opornnenll oaou from compu1 and 
within wo!ting dislonce 
Office "°'eJlt ~:ray-Friday 
520•2054 or 549°0895 
£-mail ankt@midunl.ntl 
1,2,3,4,5,CI bdrm opll & 
houses, May/Avgusl, lum/unlum, 
o/c. nope!,, 549-ABOB (10-9pm). 
h11pj /www .midwesl.nel/heorrland 
M'BORO 2 80,IJ,I, hookup, carpo,t, 
saeened pord,, $1.25 • clep, ogenl 
owned, 68.4-5399 eve or 687-2730 
IFIIC APTS Spring 97, !urn, neor 
SIU, well•maintoined, woler/trosh, 
lound,y, $200, "57•.ol-422. 
SUMMER DISCOIJNTS I, 2, 3 bdrm 
lum, corpet, o/c. 320 W. Wolnul, elec. 
...,,.,,trinhpoid,529-1820. 
MOVI IN TODAY NICE, newer I 
bdrm, 509 S. Woll, furn, corpet, o/c. 
529·3581 or 529·1820. 
BRANO NEW APTS, 511. S. Wol, 
2 bedroom, furn. carpel & o/ c. 
Coll 529-:581 or 529-1820. 
RENTALUSTOUT.Corneby 
508 W. Ook 1o picl. up lis1, next lo 
lrontdoor, in box. 529-3581. 
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAIURS 
Close lo SIU. 1.2.J bdrm, Summer 
or Foll, furn, 529·3581/529·1820. 
FALL 4 BLKS TO CAMPUS . 
3 bdrm, 2 boihs, wen lq:,i. oir, w/ d, 
no pell, 529-3806, '681.•5917 
eve,, 
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCII 
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrms, 
$225/penon, 2 bib from C0""'11, 
516 S. Poplor, lum, o/c. Coll 529· 
1820 or 529-3581 
GIORGITOWN 
TRAILSWIST 
1 aEOROOM. Al.TO PASS, qviet, 20 i.o..ly, newer furn/unlurn for 2,3,.(. 
~~~~; ~ ~i~~'.2~r· o/c. fi'ooo ~ewi~Jsr29~~15sf· 
BRIHTWOODCOMMONSs!Udio 1 BEDROOM APTS·SUMMER DIS· 
& 1 bdrm opll, o/c. wcler/trosh, loun· COUNTS, """" included, o/c. Sum· 
city & pool. '57•21.03. m«or Foll leas.., CcD 529·7087. 
MEADOW RIDGE 
is Surprisingly Affordable 
From $200 ~ person 
.Clke )Jew 3 & 4 
~~
&nveniently located 
Next to school on Wall & eampus 
Extras Include: 
• Washer/Dryer 
• Heat Pumps 
• Dishwasher 
457-3321 
-· :!: e-~~ 
~ ~ D Woodruff Management 
ICHOI.At'S DIUGHT Beoutilul, 
1po00!11 I & 2 bdrm opts In '°"' & 
peoceU M'boro, ront 11ot1S ot $195 
mo, genertxn ollowcnca lor decioroting 
lo )')Ill' bite, coa 687-2787. 
lg2bdnn,quiet0f90neorC'cloleClin-
ic. 12 mo tea.., S-'15 up, 549-6125, 
51.9·8367. 
M :: :: >ih~u!~s:: :::ti 
C••• ••• • ~h• Dawg 
Hoase, ·••• D.I.'• ••II•• 
heHln11•lde, • I •ttp1// 
_,dall1e11JPI•••••••/ 
daa fer •e,. ,.•1111 l• fe. 
TOWNHOUSES 
J06W.~,Jbclrmi,lurn/ 
unlurn, central oif, Auguitloose. 
CoD ~9--4808. (10-9 pmJ. 
V' V' V' ~ ~ V' ~ ~ ~ 11''~ ~ ~ : s· ALP~A'5 : 
11' ir.:s: ~ Professional 11' 
~ · Family Homes V' 
V' 6RAND NEW, 2 Bedroom at Cedar Creek V' 
~ garage, whirlpool tu!,, all applfancee, l,11the on all - la' 
:3 lcvele, i:Jecke, Unity Point School Dietrict, $750 
~ NEW 3 6EDR00M at 118 Parkwood, garage, all .. ~ 
V' applianc,e. 11/2 1,athe, deck. Unity Point School la' 
Dietrict. $850 · 
V' ESTA6USHED FAMILY NEIGH60RH00D, :3 6ed- 11' 
~ room at 2003 Wef\t Freeman. garage, all appli- 11' 
ance5, fireplace, 21,athe, fenced yam, 5<:reened 1,ack 
11' porch, C .. riionaale School Dietrict, $950 ~ 
HUGE NEW 4 6EDR00M at 2109 5uneet Ct~ 
~ on cul de eac, garage, all appliancee. 2 1/2 1,athe, 11' 
V' dining room. family room with fireplace, Carbondale ~ 
School Diatrict. $1:300 
\a' 529-20B Chris 8 457-8194 ~ 
\a' Home chrisb@Intmet.net Office · 1a1 
V' \a' V' ~ V' ~- ~ \a' V' 1" .V' lll. 
403 W.Elm•2 
403 W.Elm•4 
718 S. Forest •l 
50') 1/2 s. Ha;'S 
408 1/2 E. He.Ster 
703 S. Illinois •101 
S07 1/2 W. Main •A 
S07 1/2 W. Main •D 
400 \V. Oak •3 
410W.Oak•3 
410 W. Oak •+E 
410 W. Oak •SW 
414 W. S;-camorc •E 
414 \V. S;-camore •W 
703 W. Walnut •E ·St •W 
514 S. Beveridge •3 
602 N. Carico • 
720N.Carico 
J 10 W.'College •l 
JI0 W. Collei;c •2 
J 10 W. College •4 
500 W. College •l 
408 I /2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
703 S. lllinois •202 
703 S. lllinois •203 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
S07 1/2 W. Main •B . 
908 W. McDaniel 
JOOW.Mill"l 
400 W. Oak. •J 
1J05 E. Park 
301 N. Springer •4 
919 W. Sycamore 
503 S. University 
805 S. University 1/2 
1004 W. Walkup 
334 W. Walnut •2 






S04 S. Ash•2 
504 S. Ash •3 
409 S. Be\·eridi;e 
502 S. Beveridge •2 
514 S. Dc:veridi:e •Z 
SM S. Dc:veridgc-3 
SI0N.Carico 
405 W. Oierry 
SOI W. Oicrry 
406 W. Oiestnut 
· MONDAY MAY 5 1997,e · 13,·, 
Tho Dawg Houso, COBDEN MWly nstored, o/c. w/d, 
d/w, $..."95 • .,..;q..,. 1 bdrm, 15 mi S 
11,e D.E.'t ontine hovling guide, of SIU, cled, 867•2.Ua (loa,l t). 
i:'!::.::I~.:u COUh-:ntY DUPLIX, oro 2 ocm, I 
L...---------'I ~in~sm~i!:1=. 
-2- 8-D-IIM,--1-M-IU_fre_a_t--•- ,
1 A..,.1 Aug 15, 549-3973. 
ce••frJ HHl•11, quiet per- M'BORO 2 bdrm, r-'Y redea:itoted, 




DON'T GET TOASTED 
WXX:&.HXGHBEI\TT _. 
$275.00 
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT, WATER. SEWER AND TRASH FREE 
WITH A 12 MONTH LEASE 
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS 




409 E Freeman 
Sil S. Ha'l'S 
402 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
208 W. HO$pical •Z 
210 W. Hospital •J 
903 W. Linden 
610 S. Logan • 
614 S. Logan 
501 W.Oak 
SOS N. Oakland 
514 N. Oakland 
602 N. Oakland 
617N.Oakland 
1J05 E. Parle 
919 W. Sycamore 
.1619 W. S;-camorc 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 
S04 W. Walnut 
820 1/Z W. Walnut 
609N.All)'tl 
504 S. Ash•3 
409 S. 13cveridi:c 
514 S.13cv.:ridcc•2 
300 W. Collei:e 
500 \V. College •Z 
· 809 W. College 
· 305 Crestview 
104 S. Forest 
408 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital •Z 
_210 W. Hospital •3 
614 S. Logan 
417 Monroe 
SOS N. Oakland 
514 N. Oakland 
JOO E. College 
30S Crestview 
*rROrffiII~ ~~~ 
\,~rn fu~ A~Tifil~~* . 
illAYNl~rn NOW! 
·, ,14 •·MONDAY MAY 5 1997 ., I rD:UtY ·mmiAN 
2 &DROOM OUPlfX. 1.U ~. 
5"9-2090. 3 emROOM, 320 ~ 
man, cal 5'9-2090. 
ffcn,eac_......., 
neh,.Yblt 
Tho Dawg Hou10, 
i,,, D.E.'• online lon;ng guide, at 
~~tm:!~:'.,_~. 
~:.:;:r=etc. 
TOP CJ)Alf lOCATIONS: 2.3.A & 
5 bdnn houses, w/d, lree rrowing. 
air, no pets. ADDUSI UST IN 
TARD BOX AT 400 I 
POP&Aa.Call68A-A145cr68-C• 
6862. 
3 emROOM, 2 botlvoom, bride r.incl,, 
caport, 309 Bird, lane Dr, Awil May, 
$500/ mo, "57-6193. 
STUD INT HOUSING 
6 •---o .. 
701 w. 0w,,,y 
4 •od,... .. 
3l9,.t06W.Walr.it...10JS. 
Fens! 
207 w Ool..511.SO.S.503 s Ash 
':aaodroo .. 
. 310ll,313.610W.Chony 
"°8,106 s. foresl.;..1()5 s. Ash 
306 W. Ccllege~.321 W. Woln,t 
2 • ..,,.. .. 
3U.3U)I.A06 W. Walnut 
1 .... ,.. ... 
207W. OoL802 W. Walnut 




tony, no pets 
549-4808 110-9 prnl 
lNTY FOINT SCH00t. DISTRICT, 3 
bedrocm, 2 balh. 2 ccr gcm,ge w/ 
opener, w/d, disl,washer, .,..,.1c1,1e 
Aug $850 .t57•B19A, 529-2013, 
CHRIS B. 
:I • DRM E. <;cllege, beam ceilintl, 
remodeled, hordwooc! Roon, close la 
SIU, no pets. SABO/mo, 5"9-3973. 
~~cl~"";:: 
$A50 plu1 dep • .SS..-6007. . W1'191NWa,nsn,ct;onand fUl.lY FURN, fer 3·5 pec:lP.lo, $600-
=b~~tior,.,j'i,':E!:. :';;;. ti-~~~• no pots, 1 _OO_ET_2--:-bdnn-,---,clupl,-,-...,-1-ll ,....ba_lh_, w-/d :::..a:.:;. •;:?.:.~~j:fi!: 
.__ _______ __,, TWO 2 BDRM HOUSES -'10 S. t'fo%;_~
9
~~I, cppl, lngroo•,•e.Yedyanl.Anll 
------I Wm.'>ington cr 1105 W. Gher, $"60 May, $450. fS29•1938, 
2AND3BDRMHOUSU,w/d, oad, avoil EXTRA NICE, modern A bedroom 
GYallcaltle May & fall, qvlet 1820_ . Aug, 
529•3581 °' 529• house, o/c, w/d. cppl, coble-ready, 
peep le wanted, 3 OK If 2 ,--------- a,rpeled, lree lawn core, $800/mo. + 
ralcrtad,549•0081. IIEAUllfUI. 3 BDRM 613 W. College, uh1, no pell, a,a;I Augusl, 5'9-603.4 
3 BED~OOM, near SIU, cathedral ::~~-rf:i ~:i't:2ei:1•• olte, 6 pmo,leaA,meuoge. 
:;:"?;j~~t1~•. shed, ale, $58S/ CLEAN HOUSE and oporlmenl, dea~~.11-: ~::!,A~. 
~1ec,":,ly~,:".; i;'.": ~!:~~~~~- Pet!eu 
~~i51~,~j :;~~g:5} smohr, 529·5B7Bo,.52H 422• 3 BDRM, a/c, w/d, dining 
mo) housos, no zoning 5BOAA'..3~baihs,UnitrPointScnools, roo•,gaaheat,onbvaroute, 
proble•, w/d, carpom, 2 mi OYOilS/97•8/98$900/mo,o/c,351· aYall May, $495. 457• ~-::~~:u'f pets, coD ,_1_ss_9_o_her_Spm-'-._____ 4210. 
C'OAlf AREA 2, 3, & A bdrm furn 
houses (S37S-S450/ mol, carport, 
w/d, free mawing, air, no pets, 
NO 1C.NIHG PllODUM coD 
68A·A 145 c, 684·6852. 
W/IJX TO SIU and llrip, -1·5 bdrm at 
3 BEDROOM, 1 s both, o/c, :,,/d, car· ~,.:~~;:1~93'."°;I Mat, w/d, 
pot1, )"01' lease, $550/mo, 
5"9·7953 alter A pm. 5 DIDROOM, near campus 
3 BDQM lo, summer, dean, Furn, o/c, :: ~~ ;;9".Jj~_ w/d. parking, 
w/d,nearrecanter,nopets,coD"57· •·~, 
7639. ~. NICI 2 BDRM, a/c, w/d, 
AVAIL AUG, nice 2 bdrm, 608 N largo mowod yard, qvlot 
Springer, a/c, wood Roen, water & 
APARTMENTS 
SIU APPROVED· 
For Sophomores to Grads 
~~9orl2mo.~~TV 
Swimming Pool Parkins 









its cover. • u 
And NEVER judge a 
:home.by its name. 
Mobile Home Living ••• 
A lot of House ••• 
A little Money ••• 
•_'Washers, Dryers •su.:i Deck 
• Lighted Parking • Central Air 
. ~Storage Building •Cable T.V. 
y 
Rent at Park Circle, College Arbor, 
Oak Hills 
Office located: Wa~l & Campus 
457-3321 
- ... C!C =dl -· 
~ ~ lwoodruff Management 
6!1~6!16!1~j6!1&~6!1~ti!l~6!16) ~ 
a TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS a 
ti!1 PAY LESS - GET MORE ~ 
~ APARTMENTS ~ C'OAlf AREA. LUXURY Bride, 3 
bdrm, 2 both house, c/a, w/d, 
a,rpeled. corpor,. free mawing. 2 
m,leo W..i cl Kroge, Wes:, no pets, 
coll 68.4-At.15 a 68.4-6862. 
trosh paid, $A25. secure now, porch 
5"9·5617, 867-2.4.48 (local,., P":T'~~~~:=:;;=:~;~;=;;~;.:i=-! 1 ti!l 1 Bedroom, Funrislted 2 Bedrooms. Fumished ~ 
ti!l 806N.BridgeSL(Dup!D)ll,#2 805W.Miil1Str2,13,U,IS m 
2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms 
3 Bedrooms $650/Month • 
Visit our model town home at 
309 W. College #1 
Hours MWF 3·6; TR 1-6; S 12·3 
* Dishwasher C II * Washer & Dryer a * Central Air & Heat 529• 1082 
·~ (Q)~~1}1j, 
fJrooertY Management 
816 E. Main Carbondale, IL 
618 •529 •2054 
SNOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL 1997 
Efficiencies and One Bedrooms 
· 700 West Mam 
518 Nonh Allyn (duplex) 
1407 West Sycamore C 
70Z North James (house) 
713 Santa Monica Lane • country setting 
lhBbt!roMtWest Mill (utilities included) 
610 1/Z Nonh Springer (bad:. cottage) 
West Hill Circle Apanmcnts (500 Westridge Drive) 
Ivy Hall 708 West Mill (utilities included) (May Avail) 
Three & More Bedrodms 
•We still have a few Sophmorc approved apanmcn1s• 
IOOZ West Grand (duplex) 
41Z East Hester (3 bedroom 1ownhol/,SC) 
40Z West Sycamore• 3 bedroom house 
735 Santi Mooica L'ltlC • 3 balroont hwsc • counny !rtting 
Z38 Warren Rood• 4 bedroom house 
Crccbidc and Ornndplace Condominium! 
TOP TEN REASONS WHY 
·you SHOULD LIVE AT 
UNIVERSITY IIALL: 
1. Heated Outdoor 
Swimming Pool 
2. 19 Chef-Prepared 
• Meals Weekly 
All Utilities Paid 
24 Hour Security 
;, We Never Close 
6. Volleyball Courts 
7. Beautiful Lounge 
w/Stereo & TV 
8. Intensified Study 
Areas 
9. Private Rooms 
10. Organized 
Activities & Trips 
University Hall 
It's Not Just a Place to Live, 
It's the \Vay.to Live. 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE O . 
http://ww,m·ycholce,nel/uh.1lV ~. 
549-2050 ---
~ S06 1!1N.BridgeSLCTriplex>13,IS mW.Mor~~.tl,15,16 ~ 
6\ %5 W.Syamoretl,12 ~~ 210S.Springtrll ~ 
t:i!l. 'l05W.Syamon:ll,l-l Qi 
~ .. HOUSES· - ·· -· ~- .. t:i!l 
t:i!l_ ~ .(most liave wld) · - · ~ 
t:i!l Z Bedroom f11tuisbed 3 Beii,i,01,, funrisbcd& 
ti!I 80l N. Bridge SL 100 S. Dixon ti!I 
SOl., N. Bridge SL 109 5. Dixon 
~ 502 N. D.avis 309,402, 401, &: 405 & 
_till =~·g::,d 822:=:tt t:i!l 
ti!l 1307 Old West Main SL 317 S. O.1kfand fill 
806 w. Schwmz ti!l 40SW.Syamore 42-1 W.Sycunore t:i!l 
Qi 40'J W. Syamore tb 
909B • W. Syamore A · es 909C-W.Sycamore Im 
a ~-
es & 
ti!I 4 Bedroom, Fumislzed ti!I 
ti!I 410 S. Forest 403 S. Oaklmd ti!I 
~ 906 W. Chmy (Sum.ma Only) 422 W. Syamare tf!I 
fill 910 W. Mill (mulli-:ont) 1701 W. Syt1lllore tf!I 
ill 5 Bedroom, Ftmtis11ed a 
a m w.ibm blHxml. ti 11-b) t:!I 
A ~-
m LUXURY EFFICIENCIES a es 
A (GRADS & LAW Sh1dents Preferred) es 
m 408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4, 6, & 8 
~ ~ 
a .l1Lfil2 ~ 
6\ Bargain Rentals 2 Miles West a 
~ of Kroger West ~ 
(No Zor.i,ig Problems) 
& 1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished ~ 
~ Apartments ~ 
ti!I 2;J, & 4 Bedroom Furnished Houses 8 
d!I (with w/d & carports) & 
6\ ~ - luxury brick 3 bedroom-2 bath' 6\ 
~ (CIA, W/0,carpeted, carport) & 
Qi NO PETS & 
t:11 684-4145 a -
I~ ~ )_ ----------------.----------------. "--~ ~ ~ "~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "~ '6\.~ 
3 llORM, 507 AllYN, Mat or Aug 
lea1e, pell allowed, Poul B?<Jnt 
Ren1ol,, "57-~. 
~~.Uot;,:.~ ;'t:.='.i 
Aug. 549-8-436 lee,,,,, mo,,oge. 
2 & 3 BDRM AVAA. Mat & Aug 
c/o, w/d I-col.-~. peh o.k. Hurry 11,ey 
a,e 90ing los!l 68A-2365. 
Prlvato, country .et!ir,g 
2 bclrm, extra nice, quiet, Furn/ 
.,,.,...,, a/c. na pen. 549·-'808. 
A FEW LUT. 2 bedroom, $150-$450 
per monll,. pell ~ Chucl.'a Ren1o!,, 
529·.U,U. · 
TIRED Of ROOWMTESf 
,~:r;.:;:;::-:~=1 ib=~,€f;;;;;;:H;.:;::~;=~~;,:.a;:::::;;: :~ul 1 ~! ~;:.i~~~l:!~ 
GREAT SU.w.lfR JOa 
ln tho Rod.lord, ft. orea 
Train and care for ch,1ch,, 
and adults with di,cbit6u 
in Waan and/ or Rod.lord. 
$7.01 •$7.30/hou, alalti"9 wage. 
'4W'f in per:>an or call lor more 
inlormation: 
GOIDIE B. noeERG CfNl[R 
S8W.R.aolonRcl. 
Roclton, ll 61 on 
Ta: (815}62""8A3I 
FAX: (815)62""'1"'61 . COMI UVI WITH US, 2 b~rm. ~9-~ 
0
~~;i)~·6337 daya or 
s~t1;:~-~l~tS475• BIL-AIR MOBILI HOMIS -Wnero Dignily Cornea In All Size,• 
2 BEDROOM. C/ A. pri-,a!o, quiet,~ 900 E. Po&. now renting for aummet & ~ Accepting applio:iticna 
t,. dean, nice de<L, doae la C0""9"', ~a,2;_~ :,:.;..';: 1~ lorwmmerjobi. 
new ••doll 11YallaLle, waler 529·1422orol!or5pm529·.uJI •. 
lumi.hed, 529-1329. 
.SINGlf SlUDfNT HOUSING, 
S195-S310/mo,W01W&lrmh ind. 
No pell. Avoillky&Aug. s.&9·2401. 
·1 L.70, 1986, 2 bedroom, 2 bod,, vwy 
c111an, new roof. Iota of extras, 
$13,900, 351-090. 
.HIWLYRIMODILID 1 &2bdr.n, 
nice locations. CoD Town & Counhy for 
appoint, s.t9·.U7I. 
·w•DOIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
bdrm, lum, ga• heal, .heel, no peb, 
_s.&9·5596. Open 1·5 pm-~ 
~~'r:'!!1~ ~\~;:'.ici;; 
heal, waler, lnnh, lawn mointenonce, 
lum & o/c. hollwoy between John A. 
Logan & SIU on Rt 13, no pell, 527• 
_6337 dayi or 549-3002 oft« 5:30. 
12,.65 2 BDRM, "-acfr por\, behind 
.~:s/~~~i! tt~j93~ail 
2 BDRM. 2 balh, lum, o/c, corpet,..., 
pe' ts, "57-0609 or s.&9-0491. 
EXTRA NICE, One bdr.n duplex. vwy 
economical, lum, corpet, air, na pell, 
;549-0491 or "57-0609. 
NICI 2 BEDROOM, 
near SIU, marry "'""'- na pen, 
549-8000. 
Houses· 
302 N. Washington 
3 lxlnn, dim:! room. a/c, w/d 
hoorup, $495/mo, avail 5,19. 
310 S. Graham 
21xlrm tri-ph, central a/c, 
11.-a!El' + trash pan 
$375/mo, i!'.ail 8/15 
Hochman Rentals 
Musi take house date 




pet,,d, lum, a/c. wa1er/lrmh ind, IS 
minutes lo CCl'l',;M, country aetting, Dia· 
CXlUflh 98.5-8096. 
(!MWJ1¥M1W!t#~Ml11 
$1500 WWJ.Y POTENTIAi. mo~ing 




could be you, 68A·2365. 
$600 + WIIKLY PotalLlo 
~~j~·Beginnaw. 
e-111011:~.cam 













John• pa,h, mom. Airfontl Faod/lo&gingl 
llan City ,.., • Get oD tho options. Coll (9191 918· 
COWOI PRO PAINTIU is pres· 
:!.« ~'w:t.:.;7e ~!~ 
hau ... ihis wmmerwl,ile earning $7• 
$IO an hour • bonusu. Coll I• 
aaa.cPP•97US. 
7767,e><!.AUO. 
Attention SIU Students!! 
~u 
Your Missi011· Live the Good Life Next Year at a Price You can Afford. 
\\71,m: Garden Park A!)artments, 607 East Park Street ... Right on the Edge of Campw 
\Vl,at Yor, Grt: 
•EACH APARThlE:ff IS A LUXURIOUS HUGE 2 nwnom.f 2 BATH MODERN UNIT. 
•YOU GET YOUR OWN PRIVATE BEDROOM AND BATII. THE CLOSET IS I IUGE. 
•FUU.Y FURNISHED AND Mµn' NEWLY CARPETED APARTMENTS. 
•PATIOS AND BALCONIES 
•2 RESERVED PARKING SPACES 
•MODERN LAUNDRY ANJ> VENDING MACHINE FACIUTIES 
•SPARKLING SWIMMING POOL AND SUNBATHING AREA. 
How Muclr You and a friend at $250.00 each per person per 'snt>nth. 
That's 7WO HUNDRED AND Flf!Y DOLLARS!l!!l!lll!I* 
Call 549-2835 IMMEDIATELY BECAUSE ONCE THESE 
APARTMENTS ARE GONE ..... THEY'RE GONE!! 
•Prices arc even lower if you ~dd a third or fourth roo~matc. 
We have 7 Chicaga a,ea loc:a!iona and 
a,e wai6r,g lot.your coDI 
~ (8"7) 2-'0-5300 
ChiCOII" (3T21-'19-8899 
·o.,lbraol; (630) 782-0100 
Napervi1lo (6301955-0100 
O'hor• (773) 77""7177 
V)'.llal Lau (815) 09-9611 
o,la,c n,wmo lo (847) 240-5310 
STAfANG CONSUI.T.ANTS INC. • 
The Penanal Pononnel Semce 
NATIONAL P.IUU<5 HIRINO• flua 
~:~·~.:SMh~~;1. 
openings. CoD (919) 918·7767, ut 
Rl-'O. 
~;zen:,: ~~la~:,,r&,!t'. 
::::,1 and lrudt helpful 549·3'73. 
PERSCNAI. CARE ATTENDANTS r>eed· 
~;19~249n~u•t be respoMible, 
c.»N' UT11.E GIANT has open•r,g• 1or 
~, n't..ron· pleo1e coll wy o1 
CJJRSTAff • a,pa,ate Northom /Jvn-
nesolo bay, camp and girl,camc, aeek• 
ing high energy, caring indi.iduola a, 
counaelors . la inatrud walenkiin9, 
::t~:s=~r,!~ 
C::., ":ila~fh~i1i 1:'e}j3~ 
ifi~~3°i6tu 5pm. Mon_t!wu Fri, 
HEAD COOK and ASSISTANT COOtC: 
~r!it~1y~=t~ 
en fadi,y. Room. board & lnloupa,b-rjilW:1i}/I -'·8/21 (Rexiblo) 
; .--:::~::( Malibu YUlagcz ·~ 
, TownhOUSflS & ~obile. H9mes. 
,.,~ '[ .......,.,l"-'t-W-/ ,,.,.~.... '·• .}-, _..-..: ,~ •:I ,· '."'). / //1:.j 
Mobile ~~rne/i~i~~ed I}}{ <r ; ... '?;; :· . ,., '/ 
/(£ep~~ble .. c~~r~·o:us;'_s~ff-·_::,: -
. ' 't~:~'erveyou: 
l;~;g, To~h~,i;i /\partni~llts 
Ideal h~ine w'fit your nee~ 
, . : ... '.;·',. 
B~fore ;b•u-~ke ··a cho;ci 
,: · · · · · check us out! 
U -'make the ~hoi~e 
. . ch,oose ;Maiibu·Vill.age 
':. •-', 
:C4L~ Ll$A · 
529~43.01 
lill!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!l!iZll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!l.l!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!l!:il!ll!l• 




i House Hunting i 
I!] I!] 




~ The Daily Egyptian introduces a new service ~ 





~ n<>,~~~~ I!] 
I l'Vfl'.:n:....-, The,Dawg House I 




~ You can now search for housing in two ways. ~ 
~ 1) in the pages of the Daily Egyptian, or ~ 
~ 2) at our. website, The Dawg House ~ 
I!] ~ 
I!] ~ 
~ The Dawg House now contains a dozen property ~ 
~ owners with info on ~ 
~ hundreds of properties ~ 
~ so be. sure to jump on a computer and take ~ 
~ a look at our website at: ~ 
I!] ~ 
I!] ~ 
I!] ~ I WWW.dailyegyptian.com/class ;.· 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l!l~~~~~~~~l!ll!l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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'WANTED: No,,-Sm,:,L.c- ...,n mole 
lo, disoblecl male, CoU G.-.g 
ct5A9·A060. 
The Carbondale Part Ois.lrid i• ~ 
~:r~~=.t~:.i. 
mull be Am«icon Red Crou certi~ed 
and swim inolnldon mull be WSI c,,,-
1:fiecl. Ap;,licalion mtrf be mode al 1M 
UFE Community Ce,,lor, '2500 Sunoet 
Drive. Accepling cppl°ICclion, unlil po-
lltion i, fiaoa. e.o.e: 
GIANT OlY lOOGE i, toling applica-
tions lo, bu.... and ce,om;c engineon 
ldiJ,,.,osh.nJ. We are ready lo hire 
~
9
ir.° are ready lo ..ioB. CoD 
DILIVIRY Peraena Wanted 
~~,=~~~-
AVON NEEDS REPS in all area•, no . 
AffllfflON · · . ··· 
ROCJ(fOR[) AAEA 
COUEGE STUOENTSI 
N.ecl moneyf We licr,e =., job, 
lor)'OUI Did.eyTemporarie• hci, 
ope,:iing, in induitriol & dencal field, 
right now. S""1 earning money for 
wmmer fun & ccllog- expensn. All 
wdenh who wor~ a minimum ol 250 
hn lhi,...,,,.,... are eligible lo ,.;none 
of tw• cclles• idiolanhil"- >J Oicl:ey 
Temporariu -~ la, )'DUI CaD 
today lo, yo,,, penonal appointment! 
DlclceyTemporarlH 





MENTAL HE.Al.TH POSITION AVAJL g,~~~~~ 
Menial Health Screening Specia~,t. Re-
1 
_F_ree:_._1_·8_88_·_29_8·_8_11_0 ___ _ 
w~· :.t'o:~e~.5reli ~~.D F~ C<>T,p;;,~npo::;_~:ol, 
Counsding and aueument uiU, lo, ---.---~- lucroli-ie •~·- =m 






G,vd School Appr....d . 
WORDS• Perfectfyl 
A57•5655 
ATT£NTION STUDENTS! GRANTS 
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVIJLABLE 
FROM SPONSORS. NO 
REPAYMENTS EVER. $$$ CASH 
FOR COll.EGE $$$. FOR INfO I· 
800-257-383.C. 
Stewe the Car Dector Mol,ile 
~~~~'s:;~3- lt~.m-swe,,~1 
PRORHIONALPAIH'.1NO FlORJOA LUXURJOUS CONDO right 
Roal0n0ble rates, quolity.....,,k. on bead, in Madeira Beod,, $400/...lt, 
cdl today l·BS9·9·PAJNT-6. JuM 1·8, Jeep, 6, 457-7430. 
$HCRITI OP WORKING$ · I ~~~~~~~~~'i] :J"~f'r0¥"".' ~~'°'~:; 111;:wiJ;jilii,r:1:i:i.-a~1 
$999 .~· po•--173 1M·0n00_J • , .ie11er Ways, .. """ , 
Cha,,,paien, ll 61824. TAUC llVE Ta A Real Gih.d PSYCHlCl 
CHIAP LAWN CUTnHO f"incl Peace & Confidence on Lil,,', 
cdl °""9 anJ Brian 529-01.Cl. 2~~~~:tro !;_,~ 
Heyl Check...... 18+ s.r,.u 619·64.5·8434 
qvi,ed. Dutiel include both phone and 985-6898. 
in-penon aa-eening,, relenal,. conwJ. $1000 PAIT CASH WEEKLY WIDDINO SPICIAL, MN Police Ull Paydilu, 
lation. ~. and triage lor urgen- pouible a1 heme. Send SASE to PO !/;1~. c.~ld.!_5}0,, 
68
~ 2ud3n65_.,,.,.,- CaD now to find autwhy, cy of need lor ...-vice,. W.U oc:I en pri· Bo. 2723, eo.bonclale, d 62902. ~--~0 """=""=-,,.,•=,,,."..,,...,,,..,..,..---, 1-900--'84·3800 e>d 2619, SJ.99/. 
~~~~~ l:®#;M3}-J•jijii3;jN4JI IM4¥@mJt•jf~j~~, mm, 18+.~U619-~8434. 
~ ~ ~~w~ 





lxceptlonalHelpWanted area l0)'90'1,Call4.57-0109. re~~~~~~• A.lowa,$.JJ/min.18+ 
in Mu~"':':~ngftc.Cen~. washen, dryen, lwcning/notJ. 
lr,noordi~~- You',;,~no PAINT1HGln1etior/Ex!erior Sale1TV'• anO:VCR'• $75 MEET YOUII COMPANION! 1-900-
ordinary penon. You're a people- ~fuZ.:';..Re;";;';~"~~~- ~~~':.':Sf~. 787-9670 e.d 95A2, $2.99/min, 18+, 
person, a prcblem•lOl,er, a 9"11-· ~U 619-64.5-843.d. 
Year-round residffllprele<red. Aw, CARPIHTRY, ILICTRICAL, lONElYf 
in penon; no call.. ~:,a,::,.~~:,t ;::'~; A/C's Need to hear a .,,,;ling >eicem 
~~t~~\:9~;~';'~ =eptVlSA/NC457-J9IA. ~:0~~~11529~~. t~i~!~;tA1f~!~ 
1uburb1 of Chica90, no up nee, CllJICK·PRO lYPING: grod Khoo! ap- r:,;=,_=:-_=_=_=_=::_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_i_=_=j-_:i:.}_~j_;_;._~J_=·;__~_;;._;._=_=_=.."""T' 
$7.SO/hr, coU 847·296·3031. proved. Specla!izing in ihe.i,/ ,-
IHSURANa INSPECTORS E,,p, mearthpoper/resume,457·A861. 
PT. II )O<I ira.el lx. hand'.., our work ct HCNING, SELF MUI.OilNG mowen, 
lOme lime. 312·559-9100 ar fax re- lo, a 9reot lawn, relioble, ond inoured, 
lUffl8 to 312·559-0SSv. 10 ~rs e,rp, 687·3912. 
Advertising Sales Representatives 
• Afternoon work block needed. 
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursemenL 
• Sales experience helpful. 
Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 n.m. - 6 n.m. 
• Good driving record n musL 
• Students w/8:00/ 9:00 nm classes need not apply. 
Production 
• Night shilt (mu,t be available until 2 a.m.) 
• Position available immediately. 
• Previous printing or lnyout experience helpful, but not 
necessary. . 
• Students with 8:00 • 9:00 a.m. clnsscs need not apply. 
Advertising Production 
• Afternoon workblock (2 pm-6pm) required. 
• Macintosh experience helpful. 
• QuarkXPrcss experience helpful. 
Alpha Chi Omega 
Winner of 
Chapter Operations 
Most- Im-p~1t~--~,.,_-d Chapter Spo~m{]~J,1.P Trophy at GrW ards , , .. 
would, _l~~U~~r'!lt!IJ.~t~,-~. 
·: ;···~~)'-e!dy 
PanheUJn~o~f:t e Year 
City Pahqe\1eiji?' <Y,uTs nding 
· enio 
cj.~; Bft~!1 Ytnsle,~· 
G~e e~~rt ., r 





Outstanding Panhellenic Chair ., 
Your 
sisters 
The. Computer Advantage 
Are you interested in learning how 
The Dawg ·Ho~se 
Carbondale's Premier Property Listings 
can help your rental business? 
Call Jeff at 536--3311 ext. 261 lo learn more about the benefits of advertising your property onlinc or to ·schedule -
an appointment to check out our demo internet website or stop by and \isit us online al 
'"""1 .~ailyegyptian.oom/ulass · 
Are you scared of er unfammar 1,1.ith com~ers? Don't v.u11y ~-e 1,1.;D help~ undmtmd how com~ers can benefit your busioos. 
CLASSIFIED 
a .... , ... Alseat y.., Ca,-;-
,.,,., YM Graifa'2feT Talk Te 
a U•• Paychhlll 






M.rll be 1 S+ years. 
~u (619) ~BAJA 
1-900-484·3B00 Ex!. 8879, $3.99 




TAUC TO THEM NOW1 
1-000-476-9595 e>d .C66J 
SJ. 99 per min, Must be 18 years, 
s.r,.u 1619)645-e.cJA 
THI GIRL of Your DRUMS! 
1 •9oo-776-45.C9, ""· S 106, 
$2.99/mmvle, 18+.~U 
(619) 64.5-B4J.4. 
The "Dail)' Egyptian ia accepting applicaliona for the 
following po11itiona for the summer 1997 &t>muter. 
Alljoba require appronmatel)' 20 houra a week 
with fluibilil)' to work addilional hours aa nuckcl. 
All applicanu muat be enrolled for the Summer at 
SIU for 3 houra and haue a GPA of2.0 or higher. 
General Assignment Reporters 
Entertainment Reporters 
Sports Reporters 
• Daytime 3-4 h:iur time block required 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style 
prefcrred;strong spelling;"grammar skills 
' .,required. ' . 
. ·copy Editor .. 
• Late afternoon-evening work sch~dule. 
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work quickly 
and efficiently under deadline pressure. 
~ Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and 
word usage required. Knowledge of journalistic 
writing preferred. 
• QuarkXPrcss desktop publishing experience 
necessary. 
Movie Reviewer 
• Paid per published review 
' + Write at least one movie review per week 
fortheD.E. 
+ Schedule flexible but must be able to meet 
. adeadline 
• Provide one or two examples of reviews 
you have written with your_application 
Columnist 
• Paid per published column 
• Write one general-intcrust column per week for 
theD.E. . . 
• Provide at least two examples of colwnn.q you 
have written with your application 
Editorial Cartoonist 
• J>aid per published cartoon 
• Required to produce at least one editorial 
cartoon per week 
• Must have knowledge of both locr,l nnd national 
political affairs . · 
. • Schedule flexible but must be able to meet n 
deadline 
• Provident least two examples of cartoons you 
ha\'O created with your application 
News Clerk/Librarian 
• Required to work 15 hours per week 
• Maintain calendar cf events 
• A~ive daily stories · . 
• Some cc,mpulcr experience needed, prefer !\tac 
n,~ l">uil:, f~1,1i11n ,. :,;~ ·,-:qU~I oi~portLlnitY •:m,,loyv.r. 
Pick u1, yl'M.lr llfl('llic-alion at. tho l'>aUy R,t.~pti<tn 
• lt~f'"ption ll-Nlk. Communication• Ulttg .• ltm. 1250. 
Montl11y lhr'.ugh 1-'"rhl•Y• K A.M. • -1:.30 r.M. 6!Jfl..:J.:J I I 
COM!CS 
l_[I __ O --ZVZID 
10 
Dave 
Thi nc,ftlry of being en the l1nt 
mlNlantollancpd<tr-""• 
Doonesbury 
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~olJ "t)o'/o,,J 
K~~ ~.\T Wl1tl4'.r 
"TIT tr c:.t.P? 
\ I'MT1oO'/~ 
• ~/Mo,,-,. 
,,....,, .. ,u,,.:,.I• 
by Garry Trudeau 
Mixed Media · . by Jack Ohman·::::~~~ ,,,,~L'////t~~~ 
.-----------------------~ ~tle>ner Clr a er... ~ 
~ evenbtldY needs ~ 
Alvan Klein 
· & a new ltltlk ~ ~* ¥/1ttftt ~ 
~CJY'~aoA,.:=....!:l, .. J/9----==~~E::::---~t1'.t;,:~"==l.1°::=_-,=-ik ~ _R1_ 11?.lfP/$ H_, 
Mother Goose and Grimm by Mike Peters -~ Tuesday - ' rid8Y 10-7 ~ 
I THE Daily Crossword 
LITnEKNOWNFACT: ~ ~ .:~~':~~ ~ l 
ITTOOKBRAHMS ~ <>49>-7711~- ~ 
g~ilVEARSTO ~~ ~ease c.!!J!...l~y appolntme9J.,,.~ 
LUL~.n. STE HIS 'E?'~jJJU ,m ~ ~ V r,,m UUlU V',,,, ~ ~BY. 
l'I •• 01 A IC D IP I I I 
& Cl I ·~ D I I I , LU ,:i 0 I I co • IO I UL & I I 0 
ILi Ill I l LI ,1c 0 I 
I ID Cl I Ill D l l • 
I & I II IP U • • Ii & , I , .. I I 1110, & Ell I I l N 
I • I II I IL I , .. I a I 
ltl •11 llllil ' .. CU I 
& I & !I • .,., ii CO a 
Loo • E • l . '. Ill 
NA I ••m I a O 0 Ii DI, 
& I I CI & P IC ... I l I 
8 I I & D Ill I~ C & y I 
I I A I I IIL l ~ A Lil 
FEELTNG STRESSED? 
································································· THEN BUY SOMETHING! 
B.eta.:ill 
Thera.py 
TODAY THROUGH MAY 11TH (SUNDAY) 
30% of[ all ~hoes!! --15% off all accessories!! 
(618) 3S1-1077, 
• 




~unday, May 11, 1997 · 
11 :00am - 1 :00pm 
SIUC Student Center Ballrooms 
>~rrinch Menu 
· Marinated Vegetable Salad · 
Waldorf Salad 
Watermelon Baskets filled with fresh Fruit 
Scrambled Eggs 
•· Sausage Mushroom Strata 
Carved Virginia Baked Ham_ 
Crispy Bacon 
Oven Roasted Potatoes 
Dilled Baby Carrots 
Broccoli Provencal 
Assorted Pastries 
Chocolate & Strawberry Mousse 
. Assorted Fingersweets 
Assorted Cakes 
Coff ee/J uiceff ca/Watcr 
Udn~crd Tick•~ Prim ' · 
Children under 10; ; •• .'. $-I.SO 
Students and Seniors •••• SS.75 
General Public •••••••• S9.2s' • 
, .·UtTheDoorPri~' 
Children under to ..• S5.SO 
Students and Senion • $9.75 · 
General Public, •• '.. S10.00 
lkkcU auilablc 0II Studont ~nltt. ~ ~~ Olli~.AII lieut~ lncl.;.j. w.' 
• ' i,~ ' • . ~ ·. ' 
0,\ILY EG\Yrtl~ 
+o. sell y'our. books 
a+·UB 
Your choice of a meal from 
each clay clurif'!9 buyback, +he /Oo+h 
persDt"I +o sell back 3 or more books 






. Sl:00 am - ~00 1"" 
tSRINNai.. HALL 
f LE't,tr-z, IIALL 
'Bo/ Back \Hours 
.,,,~, /t'lll'f S" - ,=-r!Jat, /t'lll'f '1 
'1-00 a,,, - S':{)O .,.. 
~Provided bf.  
• s+uclen+ Cen+er ffree par.l:it:9 a#er '+ rl 
• 6rir1r1e// Hall 
• Len+z_. Hall 
I . • unmv rs1t1 
bOokst re . 
536-3321 V Student C~nter 
zF"ree meal u+h ~ale o~ ;l..c,-~ fe,cfbCD.l:s 
~•Free Pepsi I ll+er t.Jifh sale~~ 3 v more fe,cfb~ 
u•Free Ro1lerbladu fo every hlJf'ldrecl+h pencri se/11~ 
baeJ:: 3 v mve fe..ifbool:~ af fhe UB ~
Certfer Lc-eafltJt1 Ortly', 
fllmlf Vie ~r ck;, ol book lx.ybaek) 
' Offer Joed uhl/e ropplies luf. Or.e +'ocd vc,ueher 
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Bodgit; Silver Charm · set for Preakness 
DOWN TO THE WIRE: 
Derby winner holds off 
competitors' last minute 
advances. 
\V .. \~IIISGTON Poq 
LOUISVILLE. Ky.-TI1c morning 
af1er Silver Chann stemmed 
Caplain Bodgifs bold advance to 
win the Kentucky Derby by a head. 
the stables of bolh horst."S were plan• 
ning for lhc Preakness S1akes in 
Balli more. 
Pimlico Rm:e Course officials 
had a commitment .t\ well from lhc 
conn~-ctions of Free House, pulling 
the fir.-t three O.:rhy finishers in line 
for the May 17 Prcaknc.,s. the M-'C· 
ond leg of the Triple Crown. 
Bef,,rc he spoke on the apron of 
his temporary stable m Churchill 
Downs on Sunday morning. Silver 
SOFTBALL 
continul·,1 fnm1 p;ige :?O 
01ann trainer Bob Baffert stopped 
to congr,uulatc Gary Capuano for 
. his work with Captain Bodgit. A 
lifelong Maryland resident who-
trains out of the Bowie Training 
Center, Capitano. 33, came wilhin 
two foci or Ml of a Derby victory in 
his fiN anempt. 
"I 1old him he shouldn"t be dis-
couraged," Baffert ~id. "lie did a 
great job with his hor.;c. His hor.;c 
wa.\ ready to run, and that's all you 
can ask for. He scan.-d the hell out of• 
me down the stretch." 
Before Saturday. Baffcrt had 
been tonnentcd by a flashback to 
la.,t year's Dcrt,j. his first His geld-
ing Cavonnier, smacked in 1hc face 
inadvertently by another rider's 
whip leaving the far tum. opened a 
clear lead in the stretch only to be 
caught in the la\t stride by the r.illy-
ing Grind\tonc, a winner by inches. 
Silver 01ann wa.\hcd away lhat 
slain by outla~ting hard-charging 
in l-.:nter fielder April ,Long aflcr she hil a 
triple. 
In game one of the doublchcader. lhc 
Salukis were ahead 1-0 un1il UNI 1k-d lhe 
game in lhe sixth. lkspilc two charn.:es In 
move ahead. it wok SIUC u111il the bonom of 
the cighlh Iii )!Cl the bats going. 
Sophomore c.ncher Bnxlke llancnnann 
led 01T1he inning with a double 10 ce111cr field. 
Sophomore ~ennifcr Feldmeier. who exlcnd-
cd her hilling slreak lo, 26 games. moved 
llancnnann 10 1hird on an infield ba.~c hit. 
UNl"s Shelby Wom1s walkL-d pinch hiller 
lVaggic Calcalerr.i to load the bases. Senior 
B:cky Lis game up lo bal wilh no ouL~. 
d,illing a single to lefl center to win 1he game. . 
'.'111crc w:L'i lc.,s than two ouL~. and I am• 
good at fly hall. so all I knew wa.~ to put it in 
play," Li, said of her final at bal. "All I want-
ed to do was put ii in play. I didn't C"Jrc if it 
wa, a groundcr, (I just wanted 10) hit it hard 
and hopefully something would happen." 
Brcchtclsbauer knew the Salukis would 
pull the win through in game one of 1he dou-
bleheader . 
.. TI1is learn doesn't let down." she ~id. 
"Going inlo the eighlh inning. we can score. 
TI1i, team ha., the explosiveness 10 score." 
(J 61:ke;}i}~t{te~-thitd Deibf '1f t~ty··· 
· · Los ANoEU'.s T;ME.;. · \ '. : , '. ruid ·Karak'orum in the eighth. : · '. '.. Evergreen Fann. · : : ·. • • 
· .·,,".·Stevens' streak ended· with·' Fastness was the· winner•. in 
· INGLEWOOD. C~lif,__-iockey ~ heavily favored Tychonic in the /.1996 and El Angelo got the job 
· Gary· Stevens .followed up_ his Inglewood :Hnridicnp and this · done this:time, winning by. 3( 
1hinl Kentucky Derby victory ·was a case of history :repeating · lengths in· 1:40,1/5 for,lhe I 1/16 · l 
aboard Silver Charm wilh.victo- itself.. , · '• ..... :. · . . · .· miles on turf.'. .. ' :. :'.· .. , 
ries . on his first three mounts < ~For: the second consecutive : ' This wa.o; the ihird victory in q 
Sumlay nt Hollywood Park; · year, Tychonic :iiid Stevens were, five American ·starts for lhe 5--:; 
' A late :irrival to th~ ll'llek after · ,third in the_ Grade lll nice :ind : year-old son. of El Gran Senor, .. '. 
missing his. first ·flight ·out, of :·)he·. winner ·was a: European :,-_but was his initinl slakes success. · ! 
'. Louisville,'.Ky .. Stcvcns··won :'import trained by Jenine Snhadi . The way the 2~1 sec<ind_choice 
· .• with· '. Naninja in . the .; fifth, . )and ridden by Corey . l'.l'ak.l1ani O "''on Sunday suggests it won't be 
' · _Mnjeslie· Number in the sevenlh ,1.f~r '_Cnr~I and ;;C~N; · ·. Ray's his last. • • ·: · · · · · ·., 
-~ . .,;.:., ,.,,.,:,.;~.. <. ·' -~..5~·-;_f~?·~ '· . .-.~•,·._·:.?~~;~, .. -~·,., >< '·--··' ' . , 
Captain Bodgil in an engaging 
showdown from mid~tretch to wire. 
"I Mill can't believe I won this 
race," Baffert said. "For a long time 
I though!, 'My God, I'm going lo 
spend. 1he re~t of my life 1rying lo 
win lhis thing.' I got the feeling out 
of my system. tha1 cringing." 
Capuano showed lillle dismay at 
the outcome. He said he loved 
Captain Bodgit's perfonnance and 
called Sil\·cr 01am1 a deserving 
winner. 
"Bolh those horses ran great 
races; it's hard 10 separ.ite 'cm," 
~id Capuano. in his IOth year a~ 
lraincr. "My horse gave ii his all, 
and that's all we can ask." 
MARKED 
MEN: 
loyal soflboll fans 
(left to right) Tim 




Hybels, a iunior in 
recreation tourism 
from Hoffman 




show off their true 
colors in support of 
the Soluki soflboll 
team during 
Sunday afternoon's 




S:iturday 1he Salukis pickL-d up two wins 
against Bradley Univer.-ity (3-0, 8-7). and 1he 
games homm:d lhe si'.'l seniors who played 
1i1eir la,t game~ at IAW Fields. Lis said the 
senior l-Cremony wa, emn1ional for her. 
'1bcre were (tears Sa1unlay)," Lis !'aid. "I 
am really going 1,1 mi,s it. h's ~'Cn a worth-
\\ hile four years. I have good memories, so I 
can just 1hink alx,ut tho!>C and go on." 
Women's pro leagues battle for position 
STEPPING ON NEW TOES: in llartfonl. Conn .. announcing to a na1ion-
al audience that the ABL had beaten out 1he 
WNBA for Univcrsily of Conr.c.:licut cen-
ler Karn Wohcrs. 
"llopefully it won't hurt women's bas-
kclball over.ii\" said Ka1rina McClain. a 
1996 Olympian who recently signed wilh 
the AB L's Allan1a Glory. "What makes me 
kind of fearful about the whole thing is, 
wilh baskc1ball in the summer and the win• 
ter, we're throwing a lot of (women's) ba.~-
kctball at 1he public." 
But Lis and the olher senior siill have one 
la,1 chance to make an impact of the pmgr.im 
when SIUC takes on lhe Valley at the 
Missouri Valley Conference 1oumamen1 
beginning Thursday in Cedar Falls. Iowa. The 
Salukis are expectL-d to be the M.'Cond seed 
gning into the tournament. 
Bask<:tball organizations 
compete for pl.1ycrs, exposure. TI1e timing of 1hc news conferences last 
Monday wa., slrikingly illustr.11ive. While 
lhc two new wrnm:n's league.~ fighl to get 
off the ground. they arc also fighting each 
other - for players, a11cn1ion and market· 
ing dollars. 
WA,IIISlTTl)~ I\~, 
''Being the second seed means we can play 
wi1h anybody," Lis ~id. 'There really is 
nobody we have lo be imimidatcd by. 
Basically, I think ii is 1he rest of lhe team,; in 
the conference who will be in1imidatcd by 
us." 
Minules after 1he Women's National 
Basketball Association wrapped up iL, 
inaugural player draft in Secaucus, NJ., the 
American Ba.,ke1ball League, the only 
other women's professional league in 1hc 
United Stales, raised lhc stakes. 
Before the microphones in the Secaucus 
studios had time to cool, ABL co-founder 
Ga')' Cavalli wa~ in front of his own mike 
At the corporate level, the ABL and 
WNBA are cnlwincd not in a spirit of sis-
1::rhood, but in a fierce compelition. 
It's a telling developn,enl considering no 
professional women's ba.~kelb.ill league 
ha., yet survived in the Uiiited States. 
The compelition ha.~ grown more pro-
nounced a.~ the WNBA. backed by the con• 
sidcrab!c marketing muscle of the NBA 
and a network televisron deal. approaches 
iL~ June 21 launch. Wilh the WNBAclimb-
ing into its ready-made spotlight. the ABL. 
which holds its draft Monday, :;cems to be 
on the attack. 
TRACK 
continuL.J from ra~c 20 
Co.nell said. ''There's no doub1 we 
would have won the meet had it 
been scored." 
Freshman Alexis Kallis and 
sophomore Romante Archer 
teamed up to grab the top two fin-
ishes in the 100-melcr dash. and 
1hen led the S:.lukis to a first-plJce 
finish in 1hc 400-meler relay with a 
time of 41.88. 
"Alexis is doing a greal job," 
Cornell said. "He's jusl getting 
lhings togclhcr in time for the corr 
fcrcnce mccl." • 
TI1e Salukis al~1 were l"arried ir. 
the long jump. grabbing four of 1hc 
top live spols. Freshman Jcraldo 
Henry won with a leap of 24-1, 
while sophomore Orlando McKee 
jumped 23- IO to finish ~cond. 
SIUC also received strong per• 
fonnances in the 1600-mcler relay. 
a.~ SIUC's A team won the event 
wi1h a time of 3.18.08, closely fol-
lowed by SIUC's B team wilh a 
time of 3::3.44. 
Junior S1elios Mamcros won 1he 
3,000-mcter run with a time of 
8:33.54, edging out .sophomore 
lcammate Jeremy Parks. Freshman 
Eric Rushing won lhe 3,000-metcr 
steeplechase with a time of 
9:45.14. · 
Cornell said the learn is well-
prepared for success at lhc MVC 
Championship, 
"We're in prclly goc,J shape,": 
. Comcll said. '.'We're ready Ill get;. 
up te Nonnal for the conference 
meet and show what we can do." 
Ballling competition such a.~ the 
University of .:,..tichigan, the 
Univcr.;ily of low.1 and Vanderbilt 
Unh·ersity to go along with the 
poor wca1her, the women were led 
by senior Sheila Hollins. Hollins 
earned thin! place in lhc lor:gjump 
wilh a leap of 18-3 following a 
fifth-place finish in the 400.mcter 
da.~h with a time of 57.92. 
"I wa.~ prelly pka.\Cd wi1h my 
long jump," Hollins said. "But it 
could have been even belier if it 
hadn't rained all day and k-cn .m 
cold.". -
Senior Heather Greeling also 
finished s1rong for SIUC. Gn.-cling 
finished second in 1he triple jump 
al 36-7 1/2 and 121h in lhe 110-
meter hurdles with a time of 14.98. than he could ha\'e extx--cled. 
Senior Donna Wechet finished "We were really hoping fo1 
sixth in the 110-mclcr hurdles with more," DeNoon said. "\Ve',·c beer 
a time of 14.60. lighting it every week. and I gucsi 
Senior Vena Clendenin finished we needed somebody with a crysta 
fourth bolh in the javelin. with a ball when we mace out our sched 
toss of 123-3, and in the hep- ule." 
talhlon, with 4,202 points. Junior While the women were discour 
Mona Bajwa grabbed the Salukis' aged by the wealher, compelinJ 
final top-10 finish by placing sixth well against several top opponent 
in the 400-meter hurdles with a wa.~ encouraging to Clendenin. 
time of 1:03.79. 'There wa.~ some greal rompcti 
' "Between the temperalurcs and lion, estx--cially ...,;111 the Big Tei 
the r.iiu, it wa., not fun," Clendenin schools," Clendenin said. "h wa 
said. 'The temperalure.s dropped a good in tenns of giving us an extr 
lot Saturday. and the rain was booM heading inlo the conferenc 
steady all Wl'Ckcnd. This wccJ..cnd llll'CI. 
gives us the hope thal we can final- "We've J!lll a l01 of area.~ w 
lygct some good wcalher."... ..nCL-d to work on. Hut we're hopin 
. .-DcN(l(!n said._the team:s spring .. that we can put ii a!I togeit.er i 
~eason ,was more disaptxiinting .• time for'.the c<,nfcrence tnL'CI." 
' ' - .. :·,: - .. ~'-: . 
,. " ·, ..... ,#,. ~ • ·- #,. ~~ .. : ....... •",.,< .,Ta 
-----·--------. ·--- ... ____ ----------·--................................................ .......; 
SCOREB011W 
NBA 
Hawks 84, Pistons 79 
Heat 91, Magic 83 
SAFE AND 
SOUND: 
SIUC center fielder 
April Long, a 
senior from Herrin, 
slides into third 
base ahead of the 
throw from Bradley 
shortstop Toro 
Murphy Saturday 
at IAW Fields. The 
Salukis swept 
Bradley 3-0 and 8-
7 and Northern 
Iowa 2· 1 and 7·2 
in weekend confer• 
ence action. 




Triple Crown, part l : 
Silver Charm wins Kentucky 




on mixed note 
DIFFERING OUTLOOKS: 
Men's track team's weekend 
results encouraging, women 
neither pleased nor displeased. 
RYAN KEITH 
DAILY EGYrTlAN R"rroRTIR 
The SIUC men's and women's trJCk and 
field team.~ had different outlooks after their 
final rcgular-sea.\On meet~ Saturday. 
The men's and women·s teams both com• 
peted well. the men finishing with 12 top-two 
finishes in the Memphis Invitational. 
Softball finishes second 
The women's team had several solid 
result~. finishing with nine top--10 perfor-
mances at the National Invitational in 
_ Bloomington, Ind .• Saturday. but once again 
wa.~ discouraged after competing in -rainy. 
cold weather. 
CONFIDENCE BUILDER: 
Salukis improve to 14~4 in 
conference; freshman 
pitcher picks up win No. 4. 
and 14-4 in the Missouri Valley 
Conference. Jamie Schuuck picked up the 
win to go 26-1 on the sca.\On. A(ter the 
wins over UNI, SIUC finished ~cond in 
the regular•sca.\On MVC r.ice. 
"I felt really good about it.'' 
Rem.~pecher said. "I wanted to finish the 
ga.nc, but whatever we had lo do to win is 
okay with me." 
The meet~ were the Salukis' final prepara-
tion for the Missouri Valley Conference 
Championship May 14-17 in Normal. 
'Tm not unhappy, but I'm not happy 
either," women's coach Don DcNoon said. "It 
wa.~ rainiug. windy and cold all weekend, and 
it wa.~ i:robably the second worst day we've 
had ihis spring. 
.. I fed like I have gained a lut of con-
fidence." Rem~pecher said. "And now we 
arc going into the (Missouri Valicy 
Conference) tournament. and I feel a lot 
belier about the way I have been pitching 
compared to the beginning of the year." 
Coach Kay Brcchtelsbauer said 
Rcmspechcr just needed lime lo develop 
DONNA CoLTER 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl\)RTl:R 
as a pitcher. . 
"It wa.~ unfonunate because we were hop-
ing to h;ivc some improved times and perfor-
mances this weekend." · 
It took awhile. but SIUC fre~hman 
pitcher Tr.icy Remsp,.:cher finally is gain-
ing some confidence. 
Remspecher (4-3) picked up her founh 
win of the sca.\on in the Salukis' 7-2 vic-
tory over the Univer...:ly of Northern Iowa 
in the second game of a doubleheader 
Sunday. her second in a W\."Ck. 
RemspL-cher pitched 5 2/3 innings, 
allowing only five hiL~ and two runs, 
while striking out four and walking none. 
Freshman hurler Carisa Winters earned 
the save in game two. 
"I tell you what. ii is a long sea.~n and 
sometimes a player doesn't do well early 
in the sea.\On," she said. "It doe.~n•1 really 
matter, now is the time to get it done. A 
player can never gi,c up on them.,;clves. 
Look at the opportunities. She is doing 
beautifully now:· 
Sophomore first ba.\Cman Theresa 
Shield~ hit her third homer of the sea.\On 
in the seventh inning of game two, driving 
While the \\'Omen·s lt.;im wa.~ disappoint• 
ed. the men's .team had one of it~ strongest 
shmyings of the spring sea.\On with six first• 
place and six second-place finishes in 
Memphis. Tenn. 
Saluki coach Bill Cornell said although 
the meet was not scon.-d, he wa.~ conlidenl the 
team's performar.ce wa.~ excellent. 
SIUC won the fir...t game of the dou• 
hlch~ader 2-1 to go 39-14 on the :;ea.\on 
Rempsecher struggled most of the sea• 
wn. only making seven appearnnce.~ with 
one cc•mplete gam.: against Middle 
Tenncs,;i,.-e Slate University March 9. SEE SOFTBALL. rAGE 19 
"We really dominated down there," 
SEE TRACK, PAGE 19 
Error leads to diamond Dawgs' demise in nightcap 
COULDNT RECOVER: 
Salukis fail to come back 
after dropped fly ball in 
game 2 of doubleheader. 
MtettAEL DEFORD 
DE Sf\)RT:' Et'ITOR 
A costly error cost SIUC the M."Cond 
game of a double header against 
Indiana St:::c University Sunday in 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
With t!\'o on and SIUC down 1-0 in 
the bottom of the eighth inning. Saluki 
center fielder Joe Schley wa.~ unahle to 
handle a two-out fly to right-center 
field, scoring two unearned runs and 
giving the Sycamores a 3-0 lead. 
Saluki right fielder Many Wors!cy 
led off the ninth with a triple. then 
scored on Joel Peters' sacrifice fly. 
However. SIUC's attempt at a r.tlly 
fell ~hon. giving ISU a 3-1 win and 
handing Saluki staner Chris Schullian 
the l<i-s. Schullian allowed unly four 




SIUC ended up splitting the four-
game series again~, the Sycamores m·cr 
the r.1in-soakcd weekend. returning to 
Carbondale with a l:?-1:? league mark. 
TI1e Salukis 0 .500 mark leaves them in 
fifth pl.:cc in the conference standings, 
with four games remaining in 1he n:gu-
lar season. 
SIUC took the first game of 
Sunday's doubleheader 9-2. SIUC 
pushed acm~~ se,·en runs in the lop of 
the se,·en!h. giving fn:~hman right-han-
der Jay S.:hwcnnan his third win of the 
sea.•.,in. Schwcrman allowed only one 
earned run on seven hits in 5 1/3 
innings of work. 
TI1e four-game seric.~ wa.~ scheduled 
to get underway with a ~ingle game 
Friday night. However. min postponed 
Friday night's contest :md delayed 
game one Saturday four hours .. The 
Salukis and Sycamores. who arc now at 
the houom of the league standings 
thanks to a 7-:?I league record. split 
Saturday"s doubleheader. ISU won the 
first game 7-6. while the Salukis sal• 
vaged the r.ightcap -t-1. 
TI1c Salukis. who begin a season-
ending four-game series against Illinois 
State University in Carbondale Friday. 
arc in the l\_lVC tournament. which 
Sell y-our bCDks- and !)e+-.. 
·toP CASH 
gets underway l\fay 15, in Wichita. 
Kansa.~. hut Saluki haseball coach Dan 
Callahan preferred lo return ho111e with 
a couple more wins. 
"Anytime you lose a couple of close 
games it is disappointing," Callah:rn 
said. ..Although, I ·was generally 
impressed for· the most part with our 
pitching this WL>ckcnd. 
Callahan hoped to SWL'Cp the St:rics 
.igainsl the Sycamores in order to gi,·c 
the Salukis even more momentum 
heading into the conference tourna-
1111.'nt. 
However. the best SIUC can hope 
for is ending the sca.~on ii, founh pl:1cc. 
providing they can sweep all four 
games of its series against ,he Rcdbinls. 
"If we execute in a couple of key 
situ:.tions this weekend we hal"e a 
chan,c to sweep the series." Cal!ahan 




S(IUare off in a 
single game 
Fridayafterw 
noon at 3. 
•Saturday the 
two beQin a 
doublefieoder 
at noon. 
•A 1 p.m. sin• 
gle game is 
scheduled for 
Sunday. 
